
Key to interpreting proposals

Proposed revisions are shown with language proposed for deletion or replacement crossed off. New text (if any)
follows, and is enclosed in symbols as shown in the examples below:
new text FCC 6

if slated for FCC 6; and
new text 1S (FCC 6)

if slated for a Supplement to FCC. The same symbols not set off by an extra paragraph break and enclosing
text with no increase in type size indicate recent revisions that are already official. Where the symbols
appear together with no enclosed text, such as   or , it means that text has been deleted and no new
text was proposed to replace it. In all revisions, the closing symbol is accompanied by an identifier that
indicates the particular Supplement or indicates the FCC as the publication where the revision will appear if
approved. For example, 1S (FCC 6) indicates that the proposed revision is slated for the First Supplement to

FCC 6, and FCC 6 indicates that the revisions are proposed for FCC 6.
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BRIEFING

Alitame, FCC 8 page 33. A revision is proposed to remove the requirements to use a suitable beta-isomer
reference standard in the Assay and in the test for Alanine Amide and Beta-Isomer under Organic Impurities.
Also proposed is a revision to add the use of a new USP Alitame–Alanine Amide Impurity RS, replacing the
current reference to a "suitable" alanine amide standard.

Comments received indicate that it is extremely difficult to procure the beta-isomer of Alitame and that it does
not appear to be present in commercial Alitame samples. Further, the beta-isomer impurity does not appear to
be of toxicological significance according to publicly available studies. It is, therefore, proposed to measure the
beta-isomer impurity by percentage of the total peak area response, as determined in the test for Alanine
Amide and Beta-Isomer. The alanine amide impurity in Alitame is difficult to procure commercially, thus the
USP Reference Standard has been added so that users need not source this material individually.

Other minor changes to the Assay and the test for Alanine Amide and Beta-Isomer add clarification, and adjust
the Standard solution A preparation instructions to allow use of a smaller amount of the USP Reference
Standard. Additional revisions to clarify the Assay and the test for Alanine Amide and Beta-Isomer are
proposed to fix editorial mistakes in the monograph (related to the basis of calculations and Acceptance
criteria).

(FI: K. Laurvick) C124966

Alitame

l- -Aspartyl-N-(2,2,4,4-tetramethyl-3-thietanyl)-d-alaninamide, hydrated

C14H25N3O4S·2.5 H2O
Formula wt hydrated 376.5

INS: 956
CAS: hydrated [99016-42-9]

UNII: 6KI9M51JOG [alitame]

DESCRIPTION
Alitame occurs as a white, odorless, crystalline powder having an intensely sweet taste. One method of

production is through a multistep synthesis involving the reaction between two intermediates, (S)-[2,5-dioxo-(4-
thiazolidine)] acetic acid and (R)-2-amino-N-(2,2,4,4-tetramethyl-3-thietanyl)propanamide. The final product is
isolated and purified through crystallization of an alitame/4-methylbenzenesulfonic acid adduct followed by
additional purification steps, and finally recrystallization from water as the 2.5 hydrate. It is freely soluble in
water and alcohol, and the pH of a 5% solution is between 5.0 and 6.0.

Function: Sweetener; flavor enhancer
Packaging and Storage: Store in tight containers in a cool place.

IDENTIFICATION
• A. INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Alitame RS
Sample and standard preparation: K
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Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in
the spectrum of the Reference standard.

•  B. PROCEDURE

Sample: 10 mg
Analysis: To 5 mL of a solution containing 300 mg of ninhydrin in 100 mL of n-butanol and 2 mL of glacial

acetic acid, add the Sample, and heat to gentle reflux.
Acceptance criteria: An intense blue-violet color is formed.

•  C. PROCEDURE

Sample: 10 mg
Analysis: To 5 mL of a freshly prepared 0.001 M potassium permanganate solution, add the Sample, and

mix thoroughly.
Acceptance criteria: The purple solution changes to brown.

ASSAY

Change to read:
•  PROCEDURE

[Note—In this procedure, alitame and its impurities, alanine amide (N-(2,2,4,4-tetramethyl-3-thietanyl)-d-

alaninamide) and beta-isomer (l- -aspartyl-N-(2,2,4,4-tetramethyl-3-thietanyl)-d-alaninamide hydrate)
[2:5]), are measured by reverse-phase ion-pair high performance liquid chromatography.]

Solution A: Dissolve 0.69 g of sodium phosphate monobasic monohydrate and 4.32 g of 1-octanesulfonate,
sodium in 200 mL of water. Adjust with 85% phosphoric acid to a pH of 2.5, then dilute with water to 1000
mL. Pass through a 0.22-µm Millipore filter, or equivalent.

Mobile phase: Acetonitrile and Solution A (1:4). [Note—Degas by sonication under aspirator vacuum for 2
min.]

Standard solution A: Transfer 25 mg each of a suitable alanine amide reference standard and a suitable
beta-isomer reference standard to a 500-mL volumetric flask, using 50 mL of methanol to aid in dissolution.
Dilute with water to volume. [Note—Store in a refrigerator.] Transfer 5 mg of USP Alitame–Alanine
Amide Impurity RS to a 100-mL volumetric flask, using 10 mL of methanol to aid in dissolution. Dilute with
water to volume. 3S (FCC8)

Dilute standard solution A: Transfer 15.0 mL of Standard solution A to a 50-mL volumetric flask, and dilute
with water to volume.

Standard solution B: Transfer 50 mg of USP Alitame RS to a 10-mL volumetric flask. Add 3 mL of water to
dissolve, then add 5 mL of Dilute standard solution A, and dilute with water to volume.

Dilute standard solution B: Transfer 5 mL of Standard solution B to a 50-mL volumetric flask, and dilute
with water to volume.

Sample solution: 5 mg/mL
Dilute sample solution: 0.5 mg/mL from the Sample solution
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: UV 217 nm
Column: 15-cm × 0.39-cm NovaPak C18 reverse phase ion-pair (Waters, or equivalent)
Flow rate: 1.0 mL/min. [Note—Maintain the Mobile phase at a pressure and flow rate capable of giving

the elution times listed under Analysis.]
Injection volume: 100 µL
System suitability 

Sample: Dilute standard solution B (three replicates)
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Suitability requirement: The relative standard deviation is NMT 2% for the alitame peak area.
Analysis: [Note—All injections should be done in triplicate. The relative 3S (FCC8) retention times for the

beta-isomer, alitame, and alanine amide impurity 3S (FCC8) should be approximately 6, 10, and 15 min
0.6, 1.0, and 1.5, 3S (FCC8) respectively. If a column of a different make or length is used, the relative

3S (FCC8) retention times may vary. proportionally to the times listed 3S (FCC8)]

Equilibrate the column by pumping Mobile phase through it until a drift-free baseline is obtained. Inject the
Dilute sample solution and Dilute standard solution B into the chromatograph, and record the
chromatograms. Calculate the average peak areas for alitame from both chromatograms.

Calculate the weight percentage for alitame in the sample taken: 

Result = (rDU/rDS) × (CDS/CDU) × 100

rDU = peak response for alitame from the Dilute sample solution
rDS = peak response for alitame from Dilute standard solution B
CDS = concentration of alitame in Dilute standard solution B,

corrected for water content and purity (mg/mL)
CDU = concentration of the Dilute sample solution, corrected for

water (mg/mL)
Acceptance criteria: 98.0%–101.0% of alitame, calculated 3S (FCC8) on the anhydrous basis

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometric Graphite Furnace Method, Appendix IIIB

Sample: 5 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

Change to read:
Organic Impurities 
•  ALANINE AMIDE AND BETA-ISOMER

Solution A, Mobile phase, Standard solution A, Dilute standard solution A, Standard solution B,
Dilute standard solution B, Sample solution, Dilute sample solution, 3S (FCC8) and
Chromatographic system: Proceed as directed in the Assay.

Analysis: Proceed as directed in the Assay. Inject the Sample solution and Standard solution B A 3S (FCC8)

into the chromatograph, and record the chromatograms. Calculate the average peak areas for the beta-
isomer and alanine amide from both chromatograms. Determine the peak area of the alanine amide
impurity in both chromatograms. Also determine the peak area for the beta-isomer impurity and the total
area of all of the peaks in the chromatogram of the Sample solution. 3S (FCC8)

Calculate the weight 3S (FCC8) percentage of the alanine amide and beta-isomer impurity 3S (FCC8) in
the sample taken: 

Result = (rU/rS) × (CS/CU) × 100
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rU = peak response for the analyte alanine amide
impurity 3S (FCC8) from the Sample solution

rS = peak response for the analyte alanine amide
impurity 3S (FCC8) from Standard solution B A 3S (FCC8)

CS = concentration of the analyte alanine amide
impurity 3S (FCC8) in Standard solution B A 3S (FCC8),
corrected for water content and purity (mg/mL)

CU = concentration of the Sample solution, corrected for water
(mg/mL)

Calculate the percentage of beta-isomer in the sample taken: 

Result = (rI/rT) × 100

rI = peak response for the beta-isomer from the Sample solution
rT = sum of all peak responses from the Sample solution

3S (FCC8)

Acceptance criteria 
Alanine amide: NMT 0.2%, calculated 3S (FCC8) on the anhydrous basis
Beta-isomer: NMT 0.3%, calculated 3S (FCC8) on the anhydrous basis

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  RESIDUE ON IGNITION (SULFATED ASH), Appendix IIC

Sample: 1 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1.0%

•  OPTICAL (SPECIFIC) ROTATION, Appendix IIB
Sample solution: 10 mg/mL, on the as-is (undried) basis

Acceptance criteria: [ ]D25 between +40  and +50
•  WATER, Water Determination, Appendix IIB

Acceptance criteria: 11%–13%

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 33
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BRIEFING

Benzyl Acetoacetate. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph
is proposed based on the Benzyl Acetoacetate monograph from the 57th Session (2001) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on the Food Additives (JECFA). Interested parties are encouraged to submit
comments to Premal Bhatt at PYB@usp.org.

(FI: P. Bhatt) C115911

Add the following:

Benzyl Acetoacetate

Benzyl 3-oxobutanoate

Benzyl acetylacetate

Benzyl beta-ketobutyrate

C11H12O3
Formula wt 192.21

FEMA: 2136
CAS: [5396-89-4]

UNII: F9S0XGV18X [benzyl acetoacetate]

DESCRIPTION
Benzyl Acetoacetate occurs as a colorless oily liquid.
Odor: Balsamic, herbaceous, and fruity
Solubility: Soluble in organic solvents, oils; miscible with ethanol at room temperature; insoluble in water

Boiling Point: ~249
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Benzyl Acetoacetate RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
• PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standard: USP Benzyl Acetoacetate RS
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Acceptance criteria: NLT 98% of benzyl acetoacetate

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  ACID VALUE, FLAVOR CHEMICALS (OTHER THAN ESSENTIAL OILS), M-15, Appendix XI

Acceptance criteria: NMT 3.0

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix II: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.498–1.520

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 1.112–1.120

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Benzyl Disulfide. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is
proposed based on the Benzyl Disulfide monograph from the 55th Session (2000) of the Joint FAO/WHO
Expert Committee on the Food Additives (JECFA). Interested parties are encouraged to submit comments to
Premal Bhatt at PYB@usp.org.

(FI: P. Bhatt) C115912

Add the following:

Benzyl Disulfide

alpha-(Benzyldithio)toluene

BDS

Di(phenylmethyl)disulfide

C14H14S2
Formula wt 246.39

FEMA: 3617
CAS: [150-60-7]

UNII: BG7680605N [benzyl disulfide]

DESCRIPTION
Benzyl Disulfide occurs as pale yellowish leafy crystals or leaflets.
Odor: Burnt caramellic
Solubility: Soluble in hot alcohol and ether; slightly soluble or insoluble in water

Boiling Point: >270  (with decomposition)
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Benzyl Disulfide RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
• PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed in M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standard: USP Benzyl Disulfide RS
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Acceptance criteria: NLT 98% of benzyl disulfide

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
•  MELTING RANGE OR TEMPERATURE DETERMINATION, Appendix IIB

Acceptance criteria: 71 –74
3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Benzyl Mercaptan. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is
proposed based on the Benzyl Mercaptan monograph from the 53rd Session (1999) of the Joint FAO/WHO
Expert Committee on the Food Additives (JECFA). Interested parties are encouraged to submit comments to
Premal Bhatt at PYB@usp.org.

(FI: P. Bhatt) C115914

Add the following:

Benzyl Mercaptan

Benzenemethanethiol

Benzylthiol

alpha-Mercaptoluene

Thiobenzyl alcohol

C7H8S
Formula wt 124.2

FEMA: 2147
CAS: [100-53-8]

UNII: OS34A21OBZ [benzyl mercaptan]

DESCRIPTION
Benzyl Mercaptan occurs as a colorless or pale-straw-colored mobile liquid.
Odor: Repulsive garlic-like
Solubility: Soluble in oils; insoluble in water

Boiling Point: ~194 –195
SOLUBILITY IN ALCOHOL, Appendix VI: One mL dissolves in 1 mL of 95% alcohol.
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Benzyl Mercaptan RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference Standard.
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ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standard: USP Benzyl Mercaptan RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 98% of benzyl mercaptan

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix II: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.573–1.578

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 1.050–1.058

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Benzyl Methyl Sulfide. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph
is proposed based on the Benzyl Methyl Sulfide monograph from the 53rd Session (1999) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on the Food Additives (JECFA). Interested parties are encouraged to submit
comments to Premal Bhatt at PYB@usp.org.

(FI: P. Bhatt) C115914

Add the following:

Benzyl Methyl Sulfide

alpha-(Methylthio)toluene

Methyl Benzyl Sulfide

Methylthiomethylbenzene

2-Propen-1-yl 3-Phenyl-2-propenoate

C8H10S
Formula wt 138.28

FEMA: 3597
CAS: [766-92-7]

UNII: Y3900RBK5 [benzyl methyl sulfide]

DESCRIPTION
Benzyl Methyl Sulfide occurs as a colorless liquid.
Odor: Stench
Solubility: Soluble in fats; slightly soluble in water

Boiling Point: ~197 ; ~133  (4 mm Hg); ~87 –88  (11 mm Hg)
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Benzyl Methyl Sulfide RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
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•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.
Reference standard: USP Benzyl Methyl Sulfide RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 98% of benzyl methyl sulfide

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix II: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.563–1.573

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 1.015–1.020

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Biphenyl. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph, based in
part, on the Biphenyl monograph from the 63rd Session (2004) of the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on
Food Additives (JECFA) is proposed. An infrared Identification test is proposed in place of the NMR test used
in the JECFA monograph on the basis of supporting information and data that demonstrate IR to have sufficient
selectivity for the identification of this flavor chemical. A melting point range specification is proposed based on

information in the Merck Index (14th Edition) instead of the single point, 69 , specification listed in the JECFA
monograph. Two additional synonym names are also proposed, 1,1'-biphenyl and lemonene.

(FI: J. Moore) C115668

Add the following:

Biphenyl

Bibenzene

Diphenyl

Phenylbenzene

1,1'-Biphenyl

Lemonene

C12H10
Formula wt 154.21

FEMA: 3129
CAS: [92-52-4]

UNII: 2L9GJK6MGN [biphenyl]

DESCRIPTION
Biphenyl occurs as a white to light brown leaflet solid.
Odor: Pungent green aroma, rose-like upon dilution
Solubility: Soluble in ethanol; insoluble in water

Boiling Point: 254
Function: Flavoring agent
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IDENTIFICATION
•  INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Biphenyl RS
Sample and standard preparation: M
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI

Reference standard: USP Biphenyl RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 99% of biphenyl

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  ACID VALUE, M-15, Appendix XI

Acceptance criteria: NMT 1.0
•  MELTING RANGE OR TEMPERATURE, Appendix IIB

Acceptance criterion: 69 –71
3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Jeffrey Moore, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

(–)- -Bisabolol. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph, based
in part on the alpha-Bisabolol monograph from the 73rd Session (2010) of the Joint FAO/WHO Expert
Committee on Food Additives (JECFA), is proposed. The title name of the FCC monograph is proposed as (–)-

-Bisabolol to more accurately reflect the isomeric identity of the compound authorized for use in foods and to
minimize confusion with other alpha-bisabolol enantiomers available commercially for non-food uses.
Comments are encouraged on the most appropriate specifications, if any, to include in this monograph for the
related compounds beta-bisabolol and farnesol. The current JECFA monograph includes a specification of 1%–
2% beta-bisabolol but it is not clear if this is a limit or range specification. Proposed specifications and
supporting CoA data can be submitted to Jeff Moore at JM@usp.org.

(FI: J. Moore) C115667

Add the following:

(–)- -Bisabolol

Kamillosan

Levomenol

2,10-Bisaboladien-7-ol

3-Cyclohexene-1-methanol, ,4-dimethyl- -(4-methyl-3-pentenyl)-, [S-(R*,R*)]-

(S)-6-methyl-2-[(S)-4-methylcyclohex-3-en-1-yl]hept-5-en-2-ol

C15H26O
Formula wt 222.37

FEMA: 4666
CAS: [23089-26-1]

UNII: 24WE03BX2T [(-)-alpha-bisabolol]

DESCRIPTION

(–)- -Bisabolol occurs as a clear, colorless liquid. It is composed primarily of (–)- -bisabolol with minor

amounts of the related structural isomer, -bisabolol.
Odor: Fruity nutty aroma with hints of coconut
Solubility: Soluble in ethanol; practically insoluble or insoluble in water

Boiling Point: 151 –152  (12 mm Hg)
Function: Flavoring agent
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IDENTIFICATION
•  INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP (–)-alpha-Bisabolol RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standard: USP (–)-alpha-Bisabolol RS

Acceptance criteria: NLT 93% of (–)- -bisabolol

IMPURITIES
Organic Impurities 
•  RELATED COMPOUNDS

Procedure: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.
Reference standard: USP beta-Bisabolol RS

Acceptance criteria: NMT 2% -bisabolol

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix IIB: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.493–1.499

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 0.927–0.935

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Jeffrey Moore, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Brilliant Blue, FCC 8 page 133. On the basis of comments and data received, it is proposed to revise the limit
for manganese from 0.001% (10 mg/kg) to 0.01% (100 mg/kg) to be consistent with the limit for FD&C Blue
No. 1, the batch-certified equivalent of this color in the United States (see 21 CFR 74.101). The test procedure
to measure manganese is corrected to be the limit test in Appendix IIIB instead of the qualitative Appendix IIIA
test erroneously listed in this monograph. It is proposed to change the Sample solution concentration
accordingly to ensure that the proposed new testing limit is within the standard curve range used in the
referenced test procedure.

(FIEC: J. Moore) C120472

Brilliant Blue1

Brilliant Blue FCF

CI 42090

Class: Triphenylmethane

C37H34N2O9S3Na2
Formula wt 792.86

INS: 133
CAS: [3844-45-9]

UNII: H3R47K3TBD [fd&c blue no. 1]

DESCRIPTION
Brilliant Blue occurs as a dark purple to bronze powder or granules. It is principally the disodium salt of ethyl[4-

[p-[ethyl(m-sulfobenzyl)amino]- -(o-sulfophenyl)benzylidene]-2,5-cyclohexadien-1-ylidene](m-
sulfobenzyl)ammonium hydroxide inner salt. It dissolves in water to give a solution green-blue at neutrality,
green in weak acid, and yellow in stronger acid. Addition of base to its neutral solution produces a violet color
only on boiling. When dissolved in concentrated sulfuric acid, it yields a yellow solution that turns green when
diluted with water. It is slightly soluble in ethanol.

Function: Color
Packaging and Storage: Store in well-closed containers.

IDENTIFICATION
• PROCEDURE

Sample solution: 10 µg/mL, freshly prepared
Analysis: Adjust the pH of three aliquots of the Sample solution to pH 1, pH 7, and pH 13. Measure the

absorbance intensities (A) and wavelength maxima of these solutions with a suitable UV-visible
spectrophotometer.
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Acceptance criteria 
pH 1: A = 0.95 at 629 nm and A = 0.2 at 410 nm
pH 7: A = 1.11 at 630 nm
pH 13: A = 1.29 at 630 nm and A = 0.15 at 408 nm

ASSAY
•  TOTAL COLOR, Color Determination, Methods I and II, Appendix IIIC (Both methods must be used.)

Method I (Spectrophotometric) 
Sample: 50–75 mg
Analysis: Transfer the Sample into a 1-L volumetric flask; dissolve in and dilute with water to volume.

Determine as directed at 630 nm using 0.164 L/(mg·cm) for the absorptivity (a) for Brilliant Blue.
Method II (TiCl3 Titration) 

Sample: 0.5 g
Analysis: Determine as directed using 2.52 as the stoichiometric factor (FS) for Brilliant Blue.

Acceptance criteria: The average of results obtained from Methods I and II is NLT 85.0% coloring matters.

IMPURITIES

Change to read:
Inorganic Impurities 
•  Arsenic, Appendix IIIB

Sample solution: Prepare as directed for organic compounds.
Acceptance criteria: NMT 3 mg/kg

•  CHROMIUM, Color Determination, Appendix IIIC
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.0005%

•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Appendix IIIB
Sample solution: Prepare as directed for organic compounds.
Control: 10 µg Pb (10 mL of Diluted Standard Lead Solution)
Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 mg/kg

•  Manganese, Appendix IIIA Manganese, Appendix IIIB 3S (FCC8)

Sample solution: 50 15 3S (FCC8) mg/mL
Acceptance criteria: Passes test (NMT 0.001%) NMT 0.01% 3S (FCC8)

Organic Impurities 
•  UNCOMBINED INTERMEDIATES AND PRODUCTS OF SIDE REACTIONS, Color Determination, Method I, Appendix IIIC

Analysis: Calculate the concentrations of o-, m-, and p-sulfobenzaldehyde and N-ethyl-N-(3-sulfobenzyl)-
sulfanilic acid using the following absorptivities: a = 0.0495 L/(mg·cm) at 246 nm (acid solution) for o-, m-,
and p-sulfobenzaldehyde and a = 0.078 L/(mg·cm) at 277 nm (alkaline solution) for N-ethyl-N-(3-
sulfobenzyl)-sulfanilic acid.

Acceptance criteria 
o-, m-, and p-Sulfobenzaldehydes: NMT 1.5%, combined
N-Ethyl-N-(3-sulfobenzyl)-sulfanilic acid: NMT 0.3%

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  COMBINED TESTS

Tests 
• Loss on Drying (Volatile Matter), Color Determination, Appendix IIIC 
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• Chloride, Sodium Chloride, Color Determination, Appendix IIIC 
• Sulfates (as Sodium Salts), Sodium Sulfate, Color Determination, Appendix IIIC 

Acceptance criteria: NMT 15.0% in combination
•  ETHER EXTRACTS, Color Determination, Appendix IIIC

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.2%
•  LEUCO BASE, Color Determination, Appendix IIIC

Sample solution: 120 µg/mL
Acceptance criteria: NMT 5.0%

•  SUBSIDIARY COLORS, Thin-Layer Chromatography, Appendix IIA
Adsorbent: Silica Gel G
Developing solvent system: Acetonitrile, isoamyl alcohol, 2-butanone, water, and ammonium hydroxide

(10:10:3:1:1)
Sample solution: Transfer 1 g of sample into a 100-mL volumetric flask. Fill the flask about 3/4 full with

water, place it in the dark for 1 h, dilute with water to volume, and mix well.
Application volume: 0.1 mL
Analysis: Prepare a 20- × 20-cm glass plate coated with a 0.25-mm layer of Adsorbent. Spot the Sample

solution 3 cm from the bottom edge. Allow the plate to dry for about 20 min in the dark, then develop with
the Developing solvent system in an unlined tank equilibrated for at least 20 min before the plate is
inserted. Allow the solvent front to reach within about 3 cm of the top of the plate. Dry the developed plate
in the dark. When the plate has dried, scrape off all the colored bands above the Brilliant Blue, which
remains close to the origin, into a 30-mL beaker. Extract the subsidiary colors with three 6-mL portions of
95% ethanol, or until no color remains on the gel by visual inspection. Record the volume of ethanol used
and the spectrum of the solution between 400 and 700 nm. Calculate the percent of subsidiary colors: 

Result = (A × V × 100)/(a × W × b)

A = absorbance at the wavelength maximum
V = volume of the ethanol solution (mL)
a = absorptivity (0.126 L/(mg·cm))
W = weight of the sample taken to prepare the Sample solution

(mg)
b = cell pathlength (cm)

Acceptance criteria 
Ethyl[4-[p-[ethyl(p-sulfobenzyl)amino]-1-(o-sulfophenyl)benzylidene]-2,5-cyclohexadien-1-ylidene]

(p-sulfobenzyl) ammonium hydroxide inner salt, Isomeric disodium salts 
and

Ethyl[4-[p-[ethyl(o-sulfobenzyl)amino]- -(o-sulfophenyl)benzylidene]-2,5-cyclohexadien-1-ylidene]
(o-sulfobenzyl) ammonium hydroxide inner salt, Isomeric disodium salts: NMT 6.0%, combined

•  WATER-INSOLUBLE MATTER, Color Determination, Appendix IIIC
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.2%

1  To be used or sold for use to color food that is marketed in the United States, this color additive must be from a batch that has been
certified by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). If it is not from an FDA-certified batch, it is not a permitted color additive for
food use in the United States, even if it is compositionally equivalent. The name FD&C Blue No. 1 can be applied only to FDA-certified
batches of this color additive. Brilliant Blue is a common name given to the uncertified colorant. See the monograph entitled FD&C Blue
No. 1 for directions for producing an FDA-certified batch.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.
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Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Jeffrey Moore, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 133
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BRIEFING

2,3-Butanedithiol. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is
proposed based, in part, on the 2,3-Butanedithioll monograph from the 53rd Session (1999) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA). The proposped appearance description is based on
data from commerical suppliers. The proposed odor description is based on a manuscript by G. Mosciano
(Organoleptic Characteristics of Flavor Materials. 1997. Perfumer & Flavorist. 22(3), pg 47). The proposed
specific gravity specification is based on the data received.

(FI: J. Moore) C115666

Add the following:

2,3-Butanedithiol

2,3-Dimercaptobutane

C4H10S2
Formula wt 122.25

FEMA: 3477
CAS: [4532-64-3]

UNII: 69G298U39K [2,3-butanedithiol]

DESCRIPTION
2,3-Butanedithiol occurs as a colorless liquid.
Odor: Sulfureous, meaty, and alliaceous with a coffee nuance
Solubility: Insoluble in water; miscible with fat

Boiling Point: 69 –70  (28 mm Hg)
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP 2,3-Butanedithiol RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
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•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.
Reference standard: USP 2,3-Butanedithiol RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 99% of 2,3-butanedithiol

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix IIB: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.517–1.527

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 20  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 0.995–0.997

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Jeffrey Moore, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Butyl Cinnamate. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is
proposed based, in part, on the Butyl Cinnamate monograph from the 57th Session (2001) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA). The method for the Assay is based on the FCC
monograph for Isobutyl Cinnamate, because the method referenced by JECFA includes insufficient detail.
Submission of any additional data and information, especially if related to the Assay, is encouraged.

(FI: C. Mejia) C115735

Add the following:

Butyl Cinnamate

Butyl 3-Phenylpropenoate

Butyl beta-Phenylacrylate

Cinnamic Acid, Butyl Ester

Cinnamic Acid n-Butyl Ester

n-Butyl Cinnamate

C13H16O2
Formula wt 204.27

FEMA: 2192
CAS: [538-65-8]

DESCRIPTION
Butyl Cinnamate occurs as a colorless, oily, somewhat viscous liquid.
Odor: Sweet; oily; balsamic; fruity aroma
Solubility: Slightly soluble to insoluble in water; miscible with ethanol

Boiling Point: ~287
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Butyl Cinnamate RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
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•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.
Acceptance criteria: NLT 98% of butyl cinnamate and its isomers.

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix IIB: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.539–1.545

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 1.008–1.014

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Carla D Mejia, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Butyl Heptanoate. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is
proposed based, in part, on the Butyl Heptanoate monograph from the 55th Session (2000) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA). Additional specifications and supporting data are
encouraged.

(FI: C. Mejia) C115735

Add the following:

Butyl Heptanoate

Butyl Heptylate

Butyl Oenanthate

Heptanoic Acid, Butyl Ester

C11H22O2
Formula wt 186.29

FEMA: 2199
CAS: [5454-28-4]

DESCRIPTION
Butyl Heptanoate occurs as a colorless liquid.
Odor: Herbaceous; slightly fruity aroma
Solubility: Soluble in most organic solvents; slightly soluble in water

Boiling Point: ~226.2
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Butyl Heptanoate RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
• PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed in M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standards: USP Butyl Heptanoate RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 98%

SPECIFIC TESTS

• REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix IIB: At 20
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Acceptance criteria: 1.419–1.423

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 0.8656

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Carla D Mejia, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Butyraldehyde, FCC 8 page 156. On the basis of efforts to modernize test methods for Identification in FCC, it
is proposed to change the existing infrared method in the Identification section to one that utilizes a USP
Reference Standard instead of comparison to a printed spectrum. It is also proposed to move the existing
printed spectrum for Butyraldehyde to the Infrared Spectra section of FCC's General Information section.

(FI: K. Laurvick) C124664

Butyraldehyde

Butyl Aldehyde

C4H8O
Formula wt 72.11

FEMA: 2219

UNII: H21352682A [butyraldehyde]

DESCRIPTION
Butyraldehyde occurs as a colorless, mobile liquid. It may contain a suitable antioxidant.
Odor: Pungent, nutty
Solubility: 1 mL dissolves in 15 mL of water; miscible in alcohol, ether

Boiling Point: 74.8
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION

Change to read:
• INFRARED SPECTRA, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC INFRARED ABSORPTION,

Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC 3S (FCC8)

Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits relative maxima at the same wavelengths as
those of the spectrum below.

Butyraldehyde
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Reference standard: USP Butyraldehyde RS
Standard and sample preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard. 3S (FCC8)

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-2c, Appendix XI.

Acceptance criteria: NLT 98.0% of C4H8O

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  ACID VALUE, FLAVOR CHEMICALS (OTHER THAN ESSENTIAL OILS), M-15, Appendix XI: Use methyl red TS as the

indicator.
Acceptance criteria: NMT 5.0

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix II: At 20
Acceptance criteria: Between 1.381 and 1.387

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: Between 0.797 and 0.802

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
•  DISTILLATION RANGE, Appendix IIB

Acceptance criteria: Between 72  and 80  (first 95%)
•  para-BUTYRALDEHYDE, M-1b, Appendix XI

Acceptance criteria: NMT 2.5%
•  WATER, Water Determination, Method I, Appendix IIB

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5%

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 156
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BRIEFING

Caffeine, FCC 8 page 160. On the basis of comments received, and in an effort to modernize test procedures in
the FCC, it is proposed to revise the methods in the Identification and Assay sections. The revision replaces
the existing titration method with an HPLC method, and it is based on the equivalent method present in the
monograph for Caffeine published in USP 35–NF 30. For the Identification test, it is proposed to replace the
wet chemistry procedure with the HPLC method used in the Assay. Interested parties are encouraged to
submit comments.

(FI: C. Mejia) C121053

Caffeine

1,3,7-Trimethylxanthine

C8H10N4O2
Formula wt, anhydrous 194.19

C8H10N4O2·H2O
Formula wt, monohydrate 212.21

CAS: anhydrous [58-08-2]

UNII: 3G6A5W338E [caffeine]

DESCRIPTION
Caffeine occurs as a white powder or as white, glistening needles, usually matted together. It may be compacted

or compressed into free-flowing granules or pellets. It is odorless and has a bitter taste. Caffeine is anhydrous
or contains one molecule of water of hydration. Its solutions are neutral to litmus. The hydrate is efflorescent in
air, and 1 g is soluble in about 50 mL of water, in 75 mL of alcohol, in about 6 mL of chloroform, and in 600 mL
of ether.

Function: Flavoring agent
Packaging and Storage: Store hydrous caffeine in tight containers and anhydrous caffeine in well-closed

containers.

IDENTIFICATION

Delete the following:
• A. PROCEDURE

Sample: 5 mg
Analysis: Dissolve the Sample in 1 mL of hydrochloric acid contained in a porcelain dish, add 50 mg of
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potassium chlorate, and evaporate on a steam bath to dryness. Invert the dish over a vessel containing a
few drops of 6 N ammonium hydroxide.

Acceptance criteria: The residue acquires a purple color, which disappears on the addition of a solution of
a fixed alkali. 3S (FCC8)

Change to read:
•  B. A. 3S (FCC8) INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Caffeine RS

Sample and standard preparation: M (previously dried at 80  for 4 h)
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

Add the following:
•  B. PROCEDURE

Acceptance criteria: The retention time of the major peak (excluding the solvent peak) in the chromatogram
of the Sample solution corresponds to that of the Standard solution in the Assay. 3S (FCC8)

ASSAY

Change to read:
•  PROCEDURE

Sample: 170 mg, finely powdered
Analysis: Dissolve the Sample in 5 mL of glacial acetic acid with warming. Cool, add 10 mL of acetic

anhydride and 20 mL of toluene. Titrate with 0.1 N perchloric acid, determining the endpoint
potentiometrically. [Caution— Handle perchloric acid in an appropriate fume hood. ]  Each mL of 0.1 N
perchloric acid is equivalent to 19.42 mg of C8H10N4O2.

Buffer A: 0.01 M sodium acetate
Mobile phase: Acetonitrile, tetrahydrofuran, and Buffer A (25:20:955, v/v). Adjust with glacial acetic acid to

a pH of 4.5.
System suitability stock solution: 0.02 mg/mL of USP Theophylline RS in Mobile phase. Shake, and

sonicate, if necessary, to dissolve.
Standard solution: Transfer 5.0 mg of USP Caffeine RS to a 25-mL volumetric flask. Add 5.0 mL of the

System suitability stock solution and 10 mL of Mobile phase. Shake, and sonicate, if necessary. Dilute
with Mobile phase to volume, and filter.

Sample solution: 0.2 mg/mL in Mobile phase. Shake, and sonicate, if necessary, to dissolve.
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: UV 275 nm
Column: 4.6-mm × 15-cm column packed with octadecylsilane chemically bonded to porous silica or

ceramic microparticles1

Flow rate: 1 mL/min
Injection volume: 10 µL
System suitability 

Sample: Standard solution
[Note—The relative retention times for theophylline and caffeine are 0.69 and 1.0, respectively.]

Suitability requirement 1: The resolution, R, between theophylline and caffeine is NLT 6.0.
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Suitability requirement 2: The tailing factor for the theophylline and caffeine peaks is NMT 2.0.
Suitability requirement 3: The relative standard deviation of the Sample is NMT 2.0% for five replicates

of the Standard solution.
Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the Standard solution and the Sample solution into the

chromatograph, record the chromatograms, and measure the responses.
Calculate the percentage of caffeine (C8H10N4O2) in the portion of the sample taken: 

Result = (rU/rS) × (CS/CU) × 100

rU = peak response of caffeine from the Sample solution
rS = peak response of caffeine from the Standard solution
CS = concentration of USP Caffeine RS in the Standard solution

(mg/mL)
CU = concentration of Caffeine in the Sample solution (mg/mL)

3S (FCC8)

Acceptance criteria: NLT 98.5% and NMT 101.0% of C8H10N4O2, calculated on the anhydrous basis

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometric Method, Appendix IIIB

Sample: 3 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

Organic Impurities 
•  OTHER ALKALOIDS

Sample solution: 20 mg/mL, made to 5 mL
Analysis: Add a few drops of mercuric–potassium iodide TS to 5 mL of the Sample solution.
Acceptance criteria: No precipitate forms.

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  MELTING RANGE OR TEMPERATURE DETERMINATION, Appendix IIB

Sample: Previously dried at 80  for 4 h
Acceptance criteria 

Anhydrous: Between 235  and 237.5
•  READILY CARBONIZABLE SUBSTANCES, Appendix IIB

Sample solution: Dissolve 500 mg of sample in 5 mL of 95% sulfuric acid.
Acceptance criteria: The color of the resulting Sample solution is no darker than that of Matching Fluid D.

•  RESIDUE ON IGNITION (SULFATED ASH), Appendix IIC
Sample: 2 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1%

•  WATER, Water Determination, Appendix IIB
Acceptance criteria 

Anhydrous: NMT 0.5%
Hydrous: NMT 8.5%

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
•  LABELING: Indicate whether it is anhydrous or hydrous.
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1  Symmetry C18, 4.6-mm × 15-cm, 5 µm, Waters Corp., or equivalent.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Carla D Mejia, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 160
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BRIEFING

Calcium l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a
new monograph is proposed based on comments and data received, and based on the proposed monograph
for Calcium l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate in Pharmacopeial Forum 38(5) [Sept.–Oct. 2012.]

(FI: L. Chen) C113596

Add the following:

Calcium L-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate

N-[4-[[(2-Amino-1,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-5-methyl-4-oxo-(6S)-pteridinyl)methyl]amino]benzoyl]-l-glutamic Acid,
Calcium Salt (1:1)

N-{4-[[((6S)-2-Amino-1,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-5-methyl-4-oxo-6-pteridinyl)methyl]amino]benzoyl}-l-glutamic Acid,
Calcium Salt (1:1)

l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolic acid, Calcium Salt

l-Methyltetrahydrofolate, Calcium Salt

l-Methylfolate, Calcium

l-5-MTHF-Ca

C20H23CaN7O6·xH2O
Formula wt, anhydrous 497.52

CAS: [151533-22-1]

UNII: A9R10K3F2F [calcium l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate]

DESCRIPTION
Calcium l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate occurs as a white to light yellow or beige crystalline powder. The commercial

product contains variable amounts of water of crystallization. It is soluble in alkaline solutions; sparingly
soluble in water; very slightly soluble or insoluble in most organic solvents.

Function: Nutrient
Packaging and Storage: Store in a tight container, in a cool and dry place.

IDENTIFICATION
• A. INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Calcium l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate RS
Sample and standard preparation: K
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Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in
the spectrum of the Reference standard.
[Note—If the spectrum obtained shows differences, dissolve the substance to be examined and the USP

Calcium d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate RS separately in the minimum quantity of water, and add dropwise
sufficient acetone to produce a precipitate. Allow to stand for 15 min, centrifuge to collect the precipitate,
wash the precipitate twice with a minimum quantity of acetone, and dry. Record new spectrum using the
residues.]

•  B. CALCIUM

Solution A: 30 g of acetic acid in 100 mL
Solution B: 5.3 g of potassium ferrocyanide in 100 mL
Sample: 20 mg
Analysis: Add the Sample and 0.5 mL of the Solution B to 5 mL of the Solution A. Mix, and add 50 mg of

ammonium chloride.
Acceptance criteria: A white crystalline precipitate is formed.

•  C. PROCEDURE

Acceptance criteria: The retention time of the major peak in the chromatogram of the Sample solution
corresponds to that of the Standard solution in the Assay and to the l-isomer of the Standard solution in
the test for Enantiomeric Purity.

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE

Solution A: Prepare a 0.05 M solution of sodium dihydrogen phosphate dihydrate, and adjust to a pH of 6.5
using a 32% (w/v) sodium hydroxide solution.

Solution B: Add 350 mL of methanol to 650 mL of 0.05 M sodium dihydrogen phosphate solution, then
adjust to a pH of 8.0 using a 32% (w/v) sodium hydroxide solution.

Mobile phase: See Table 1.

Table 1
Time
(min)

Solution A
(%)

Solution B
(%)

0 100 0
14 45 55
17 0 100
24 0 100

24.01 100 0
33 100 0

[Note—The final gradient of 100% Solution A to 100% Solution B (from 24.01–33 min) is post-analysis to
recondition the column. After analysis, the column should be flushed and stored in a mixture of methanol
and water (85:15).]

System suitability solution: Transfer 25.0 mg of USP Folic Acid RS and 25.0 mg of USP 4-
Aminobenzoylglutamic Acid RS to a 100-mL volumetric flask. Add about 15 mg of each of sodium
hydrogen carbonate and sodium carbonate to the flask, add sufficient water, sonicate to dissolve, and
dilute to volume. Transfer 1.0 mL of this solution to a second 100-mL volumetric flask containing 50.0 mg
of USP Calcium d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate RS, dissolve, and dilute to volume.
[Note—The following Standard solution and Sample solution must be injected immediately after

preparation and injected only once.]
Standard solution: 0.50 mg/mL of USP Calcium d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate RS
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Sample solution: 0.50 mg/mL
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: UV 280 nm
Column: 250-mm × 4.6-mm; contains 5-µm octadecylsilane chemically bonded to porous silica or

ceramic micro-particles1

Column temperature: 32
Flow rate: 1.1 mL/min
Injection volume: 10 µL
System suitability 

Samples: System suitability solution and Standard solution
[Note—For the System suitability solution the relative retention times of the component peaks are

listed in Table 2. The l- and d-isomers of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate co-elute as a single peak. The 4
-hydroxy-5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid, 5-methyltetrahydropteroic acid, and dimethyltetrahydrofolic
acid are included as minor components in USP Calcium d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate RS.]

Table 2
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Name

Approximate
Retention

Time

Relative
Retention

Time

Relative
Response

Factor

Acceptance
Criteria,
NMT (%)

4-Aminobenzoylglutamic acida 4.4 0.29 0.91 0.5

4 -Hydroxy-5-Methyltetrahydrofolic
acidb 5.6 0.37 1.09 1.0

(6R)-Mefoxc,d — 0.49 1.05 —

(6S)-Mefoxc,d — 0.50 1.05
1.0 (sum of 6R and

6S)
Tetrahydrofolic acide — 0.65 1.00f 0.5
7,8-Dihydrofolic acidg — 0.83 0.95 0.5
Folic acidh 12.8 0.85 0.83 0.5
5,10-Methylenetetrahydrofolic acidi — 0.88 1.00f 0.5
d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolic acid 15.1 1.00 1.00 —
5-Methyltetrahydropteroic acidj — 1.10 0.67 0.5
Dimethyltetrahydrofolic acidk 18.8 1.25 1.00f 0.15
Total impurities — — — 2.5

a  N-(4-Aminobenzoyl)-l-glutamic acid.
b  N-[4-({[(6S)-2-Amino-4 -hydroxy-5-methyl-4-oxo-1,4,4 ,5,6,7,8,8 -octahydropteridin-6-
yl]methyl}amino)benzoyl]-l-glutamic acid.
c  2-Amino-8-methyl-4,9-dioxo-7-methyl-p-aminobenzoyl-glutamate-6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-4H-pyrazino-
(1,2- )-s-triazine.
d  Report the impurity Mefox as sum of 6S- and 6R-Mefox.
e  N-[4-({[(S)-2-Amino-4-oxo-1,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydropteridin-6-yl]methyl}amino)benzoyl]-l-glutamic
acid.
f  Estimated factor.
g  N-(4-{[(2-Amino-4-oxo-1,4,7,8-tetrahydropteridin-6-yl]methyl]amino}benzoyl)-l-glutamic acid.
h  N-(4-{[(2-Amino-4-oxo-1,4-dihydropteridin-6-yl]methyl]amino}benzoyl)-l-glutamic acid.
i  N-(4-(3-Amino-1-oxo-5,6,6 ,7-tetrahydroimidazo[1,5-f]pteridin-8(1H,4H,9H)-yl)benzyl)-l-glutamic
acid.
j  (S)-4-{[(2-Amino-5-methyl-4-oxo-1,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydropteridin-6-yl]methyl]amino}benzoic acid].
k  N-[4-({[(S)-5-Methyl-2-(methylamino)-4-oxo-1,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydropteridin-6-
yl]methyl}amino)benzoyl]-l-glutamic acid.

Suitability requirements 

Suitability requirement 1:  The resolution, R, between 4-aminobenzoylglutamic acid and 4 -
hydroxy-5-smethyltetrahydrofolic acid is NLT 6 from the System suitability solution.

Suitability requirement 2: The resolution, R, between folic acid and 5-methyltetrahydropteroic acid
is NLT 8 from the System suitability solution.

Suitability requirement 3: The resolution, R, between 5-methyltetrahydropteroic acid and
dimethyltetrahydrofolic acid is NLT 15 from the System suitability solution.

Suitability requirement 4: The relative standard deviation, RSD, for three separately prepared
Standard solutions are NMT 2.0%.
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Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the Standard solution and Sample solution into the
chromatograph, and measure the responses for the major peaks of the resulting chromatograms.

Calculate the percentage of calcium d,l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate (C20H23CaN7O6) in the sample taken: 

Result = (rU/rS) × (CS/CU) × 100

rU = peak area of d,l-5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid from the
chromatogram of the Sample solution

rS = peak area of d,l-5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid from the
chromatogram of the Standard solution

CS = concentration of USP Calcium d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate
RS in the Standard solution (mg/mL)

CU = concentration of the Sample solution (mg/mL)

Acceptance criteria: 95.0%–102.0% of calcium d,l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate, calculated on the anhydrous
and solvent-free basis
[Note—The criteria for Enantiomeric Purity must also be met in the portion of d,l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate

and NMT 1.0% of d-5-methyltetrahydrofolate.]

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  CHLORIDE

Sample: 300 mg
0.005 M Silver nitrate: Dissolve 849 mg silver nitrate in sufficient water to make 1000 mL.

Analysis: Dissolve the Sample in 75 mL of water (heat to a maximum of 40  if necessary for dissolution),
add 1 mL of nitric acid, and titrate with 0.005 M Silver nitrate, determining the endpoint potentiometrically.
Perform a blank determination (see General Provisions). Calculate the percentage of chloride in the
Sample taken: 

Result = [(VS  VB) × M × F/W] × 100

VS = volume of 0.005 M Silver nitrate consumed by the Sample
(mL)

VB = volume of 0.005 M Silver nitrate consumed by the blank
(mL)

M = actual molarity of the 0.005 M Silver nitrate titrant used
(mmol/mL)

F = equivalency factor, 35.45 mg/mmol
W = Sample weight (mg)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5%
•  ELEMENTAL IMPURITIES, Elemental Impurities by ICP, Method I, Appendix IIIC

Acceptance criteria 
Boron: NMT 50 µg/g
Platinum: NMT 10 µg/g
Arsenic: NMT 1.5 µg/g
Cadmium: NMT 0.5 µg/g
Lead: NMT 1.0 µg/g
Mercury: NMT 1.5 µg/g

Organic Impurities 
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•  ETHANOL AND 2-PROPANOL (RESIDUAL SOLVENTS)
Dilution solution: 5 g of trisodium citrate dihydrate in 100 mL water
Internal standard stock solution: Transfer 1.0 mL of USP 1-Propanol RS to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and

dilute with Dilution solution to volume.
Internal standard solution 1: Transfer 1.0 mL of Internal standard stock solution to a 100-mL volumetric

flask, and dilute to volume with Dilution solution.
Internal standard solution 2: Transfer 2.0 mL of Internal standard stock solution to a 100-mL volumetric

flask, and dilute to volume with Dilution solution.
Ethanol standard solution: Transfer 2.5 mL of USP Alcohol (ethanol) RS to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and

dilute to volume with Dilution solution.
2-Propanol standard solution: Transfer 15 mL of USP 2-Propanol RS to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and

dilute to volume with Dilution solution.
Mixed standard solution: Dilute a portion of the 2-Propanol standard solution 1:25 with Dilution solution.

Combine 3.0 mL of the resulting solution with 1.0 mL of the Ethanol standard solution in a 100-mL
volumetric flask, then dilute with Dilution solution to volume. Add 5 mL of the resulting solution and 5 mL of
the Internal standard solution 2 to a headspace vial, and seal.
[Note—The headspace vial is 20 mL, glass with PTFE/silicone septa or equivalent.]

Sample: 250 mg
Sample solution: Weigh the Sample into a headspace vial, then add 10 mL of the Internal standard solution

1 to the vial, and seal.
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: Gas chromatography
Detector: Flame-ionization
Column: 30-m × 0.32-mm (id) capillary coated with 6% cyanopropylphenyl and 94% dimethylpolysiloxane;

3 µm film thickness2

Temperatures 

Injector: 180
Column: See the temperature program table below.

Initial Temperature
( )

Rate
( /min)

End Temperature
( )

Hold Time
(min)

40 0 40 8
40 30 100 1

postrun — 200 5

Detector: 320
Carrier gas: Helium
Flow rate: 1.4 mL/min constant flow
Injection volume: About 3 mL
Headspace parameters 

Oven temperature: 80

Temperature loop: 110

Temperature transfer line: 130
Vial equilibration time: 10 min
Vial pressurization time: 0.10 min
Loop fill time: 0.20 min
Loop volume: 3 mL
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Loop equilibration time: 0.05 min
Sample injection time: 1.50 min
Shaking: Low
Vial pressure: 55 kPa

Analysis: Separately inject the Mixed standard solution and the Sample solution into the chromatograph,
and record the resulting chromatograms. From the chromatogram of the Mixed standard solution,
separately calculate the response factors for ethanol and 2-propanol.
[Note—The approximate retention times for ethanol, 2-propanol, and 1-propanol are 6.3 min, 7.9 min, and

10.1 min.]

RFS = (AIS × VS × S)/(AS × DFS)

RFS = response factor for ethanol or 2-propanol
AIS = area of the 1-propanol peak from the internal standard

solution
VS = volume of the corresponding USP Reference Standard taken

(USP 2-Propanol RS or USP Ethanol RS, mL)

S
= density of the corresponding USP Reference Standard (USP

2-Propanol RS or USP Ethanol RS, mg/mL)
AS = area of the peak for the corresponding USP Reference

Standard (USP 2-Propanol RS or USP Ethanol RS)
DFS = dilution factor of the corresponding standard solution (2500/6

for 2-Propanol standard solution, 200 for Ethanol standard
solution)

From the chromatogram of the Sample solution, calculate the mass percentage of ethanol and 2-propanol in
the Sample taken: 

R% = (AS × RFS × 100)/(AIS × W)

AS = area of the peak for the corresponding USP Reference
Standard (USP 2-Propanol RS or USP Ethanol RS)

RFS = response factor for ethanol or 2-propanol
AIS = area of the 1-propanol peak from the internal standard

solution
W = weight of sample taken (mg)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5% ethanol and NMT 0.5% 2-propanol
•  RELATED COMPOUNDS

Solution A, Solution B, Mobile phase, System suitability solution, Standard solution, Sample
solution, and Chromatographic system: Proceed as directed in the Assay.

Analysis: Proceed as directed under Analysis in the Assay.
Calculate the percentage of each impurity as listed in table 2 (with the exception of d,l-5-

methyltetrahydrofolic acid), as free acid, in the sample taken: 

Result = (rU/rS) × (CS/CU) × F × (M1/M2) × 100
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rU = peak response for the corresponding impurity from the
chromatogram of the Sample solution

rS = peak response for the d,l-5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid from
the chromatogram of the Standard solution

CS = concentration of USP Calcium d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate
RS in the Standard solution (mg/mL)

CU = concentration of the Sample solution (mg/mL)
F = relative response factor for the corresponding impurity peak

(see Table 2)
M1 = molecular weight of l-5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid, 459.5
M2 = molecular weight of calcium l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate,

497.5
Acceptance criteria 

Individual and total impurities: See Table 2.
[Note—Disregard any impurity peak less than 0.05%.]

•  ENANTIOMERIC PURITY

Buffer: 4.54 g/L of sodium dihydrogen phosphate, dihydrate in water
Mobile phase: Acetonitrile and Buffer (3:97), adjust with 32% (w/v) sodium hydroxide to a pH of 6.8
Standard solution: 0.5 mg/mL of USP Calcium d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate RS in water
Sample solution: 0.5 mg/mL in water
System suitability solution: Transfer 1.0 mL of the Standard solution to a 50-mL volumetric flask, and dilute

to volume with the Sample solution.
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: UV 280 nm
Column: 4.0-mm × 15-cm; 5-µm packing of human serum albumin, which has been immobilized onto

spherical particles3

Column temperature: 40
Flow rate: 1.0 mL/min
Injection volume: 10 µL
System suitability 

Sample: System suitability solution
[Note—The relative retention times of l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate and d-5-methyltetrahydrofolate are 1

and about 1.5, respectively.]
Suitability requirements: The resolution between l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate and d-5-

methyltetrahydrofolate is NLT 1.5.
Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the Sample solution and the System suitability solution into the

chromatograph, record the chromatograms, and identify the peaks of the d and l-enantiomers in the
chromatogram of the Sample solution by comparing with those in the chromatogram of the System
suitability solution. Measure the peak area response.
Calculate the percentage of d-5-methyltetrahydrofolate in the portion of d,l-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate taken: 

Result = [(rD/(rD + rL) × 100]

rD = peak response of d-5-methyltetrahydrofolate from the
chromatogram of the Sample solution

rL = peak response of l-5-methyltetrahydrofolate from the
chromatogram of the Sample solution
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Acceptance criteria: NMT 1.0% of d-5-methyltetrahydrofolate

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  CALCIUM

0.05 M Edetate disodium: Dissolve 18.612 g of edetate disodium in sufficient water to make 1000 mL.
Sample: 250 mg
Analysis: Transfer Sample to a suitable flask. Dissolve the Sample in 150 mL of water. Add 15 mL of 1 N

sodium hydroxide and 300 mg of hydroxy naphthol blue to the flask, and mix. Titrate with 0.05 M Edetate
disodium until the solution is deep blue in color. Perform a blank determination (see General Provisions).
Calculate the percentage of calcium in the Sample taken: 

Result = [(VS  VB) × M × F/W] × 100

VS = volume of 0.05 M Edetate disodium consumed by the
Sample (mL)

VB = volume of 0.05 M Edetate disodium consumed by the blank
(mL)

M = actual molarity of 0.05 M Edetate disodium titrant used
(mmol/mL)

F = equivalency factor, 40.08 mg/mmol
W = Sample weight (mg)

Acceptance criteria: 7.0%–8.5%, calculated on the anhydrous and solvent-free basis
•  WATER, Water Determination, Method 1C, Appendix IIB

Sample: 40 mg
Analysis: Transfer Sample to a 20-mL headspace vial, and cap tightly. Heat the vial in a suitable Karl

Fischer oven at 250 . Transfer the released and evaporated water into the titration-cell in a stream of dry
nitrogen at a flow rate of about 40 mL/min as directed in the referenced method.

Acceptance criteria: 6.0%–17.0%
3S (FCC8)

1  Purospher STAR RP 18e (Merck KGaA); or equivalent.

2  Optima 624 (Macherey-Nagel); or equivalent.

3  Chiral-HSA 34714 (Chromtech), or equivalent.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Liwen Chen 

Assistant Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Chitosan. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is proposed
based on the USP 35–NF 30 monograph for Chitosan. It does appear from various regulatory approvals for this
food ingredient that the test and specification for Apparent Average Molecular Weight and Molecular Weight
Distribution may be more relevant for pharmaceutical applications. Comments regarding the importance of
these parameters for use in the food ingredient are specifically encouraged.

(FI: K. Laurvick) C122908

Add the following:

Chitosan

Poly- -(1,4)-2-amino-2-deoxy-d-glucose

CAS: [9012-76-4]

DESCRIPTION
Chitosan occurs as a white to light yellow powder. It is an unbranched binary polysaccharide consisting of N-

acetyl-d-glucosamine and d-glucosamine units linked in a (1®4) manner. Chitosan is obtained by partial
deacetylation of chitin, which is extracted from the shells of edible shrimps and crabs suitable for human use.

Function: Antimicrobial; stabilizer; acidity regulator

Packaging and Storage: Store in a tight, light-resistant container. Store in a dry place below 30 .

IDENTIFICATION
• A. INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Chitosan RS
Sample and standard preparation: A
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.
• B. PROCEDURE

Solution A: 0.1 g of glycolic acid in 20 g of water
Sample preparation: Add 0.2 g of sample to 80 g of water, and stir briefly to obtain a dispersion.
Analysis: To the Sample preparation, add the entire volume of Solution A in one step. Stir the mixture gently

at room temperature until it becomes clear. [Note—It takes approximately 30–60 min of stirring to obtain
a clear solution.]  To the clear solution, add 5 g of a 0.5% aqueous solution of sodium lauryl sulfate.

Acceptance criteria: A gelatinous mass is formed.

ASSAY
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•  DEGREE OF DEACETYLATION BY 1H NMR SPECTROSCOPY, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy, Appendix IIC
Solvent: Deuterated formic acid
NMR reference: Tetramethylsilane. [Note—If tetramethylsilane is not used as the NMR reference, a

suitable signal of the solvent itself can be used as a reference.]
Sample: 5–10 mg
Sample solution: In a 20-mL scintillation vial with a screw cap, dissolve the Sample in a sufficient quantity

of deuterated formic acid containing 0.5%–1.0% of tetramethylsilane to obtain 1 mL of solution. Tightly
close the vial, and dissolve the Sample using a magnetic stirrer. It may take up to 48 h to completely
dissolve the Sample, during which time any clumps formed in the vial should be broken up with a spatula.
Use the clear, viscous solution obtained.

Analysis: Transfer 0.5–1.0 mL of the Sample solution to a standard 5-mm NMR sample tube. Collect 1H
NMR data for the Sample solution, scanning the region from 0–7 ppm. Record the spectrum and data
obtained. Identify the tetramethylsilane singlet at 0 ppm, as well as the signals due to the methyl groups of
the acetyl units at about 2 ppm.
Calculate the percentage of deacetylation degree in the Sample taken: 

Result = [1  (7 × A2)/(3 × A1)] × 100

A2 = average area of the signals due to the methyl groups of the
acetyl units

A1 = average area of the composite band from about 6–3 ppm
(representing the seven protons with oxygen neighbors in
the sugar ring)

Acceptance criteria: The degree of deacetylation is 70.0%–95.0%.

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 

[Note—In the tests for Arsenic, Cadmium, Chromium, Iron, Lead, Mercury, and Nickel: When water is
specified as a diluent, use deionized ultra-filtered water. When nitric acid is specified, use nitric acid of a
grade suitable for trace element analysis with as low a content of metals as practical. ACS reagent-grade
ultratrace nitric acid with a purity of 65%–70% HNO3, or equivalent, is recommended.]

•  ARSENIC

Internal standard solution: Transfer 0.2 mL of a commercially available ICP standard solution containing
1000 mg/kg of yttrium and 0.2 mL of a commercially available ICP standard solution containing 1000
mg/kg of lutetium to a 100-mL volumetric flask, add 1 mL of nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume.

Standard blank solution: Transfer 1.0 mL of the Internal standard solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask,
add 1 mL of nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume.

Standard stock solution: Use a commercially available multi-element ICP standard solution containing 10
mg/kg each of lead, mercury, chromium, nickel, cadmium, and arsenic.

Standard solution 1: Transfer 0.1 mL of the Standard stock solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask, add 1.0
mL of the Internal standard solution and 1 mL of nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume. Standard
solution 1 contains 0.01 ppm each of lead, mercury, chromium, nickel, cadmium, and arsenic.

Standard solution 2: Transfer 0.1 mL of the Standard stock solution to a 1000-mL volumetric flask, add
10.0 mL of the Internal standard solution and 10 mL of nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume.
Standard solution 2 contains 0.001 ppm each of lead, mercury, chromium, nickel, cadmium, and arsenic.

Sample solution: Transfer a 1.0-g sample to a clean, dry, 100-mL Kjeldahl flask. [Note—A 300-mL flask

may be used if the reaction foams excessively.]  Clamp the flask at an angle of 45 , and add a sufficient
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quantity of a mixture of 8 mL of sulfuric acid and 10 mL of nitric acid to moisten the substance thoroughly.
Warm gently until the reaction commences, allow the reaction to subside, and add portions of the same
sulfuric/nitric acid mixture, heating after each addition, until a total of 18 mL of the acid mixture has been
added. Increase the amount of heat, and boil the contents of the flask gently until the solution darkens.
Cool, add 2 mL of nitric acid, and heat again until the solution darkens. Continue the heating, followed by
addition of nitric acid, until no further darkening occurs, then heat strongly to the production of dense, white
fumes. Cool, cautiously add 5 mL of water to the flask, boil gently to the production of dense, white fumes,
and continue heating until the volume is reduced to a few mL.
Cool, cautiously add 5 mL of water, and examine the color of the solution. If the color is yellow, cautiously

add 1 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide, and again evaporate to the production of dense, white fumes and a
volume of 2–3 mL. If the solution is still yellow, repeat the addition of 5 mL of water and the peroxide
treatment. Cool, dilute cautiously with a few mL of water, rinse into a 20-mL volumetric flask, and dilute
with water to volume.

Transfer 5.0 mL of the digestion solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask. [Note—Retain the remaining
digestion solution for use in the test for Iron.]  Add 1.0 mL of the Internal standard solution to the 100-
mL volumetric flask, and dilute with water to volume. (The final concentration is 2.5 mg/mL of chitosan.)

Sample blank solution: Prepare as directed for the Sample solution, omitting the addition of chitosan.
[Note—Retain the remaining digestion solution for use in the test for Iron.]

Spectrophotometric system, Plasma Spectrochemistry, Appendix IIC 
Mode: Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer (ICP-MS)
ICP-MS: Use a system equipped with a quadrupole mass spectrometer and an ion detector maintained

under vacuum; the system may include a suppression system to mitigate interference from the
40Ar35Cl+ion. If not, correction for this interference must be determined by a suitable method, such as
that recommended by the instrument manufacturer. The isotope ratio of 40Ar35Cl+/40Ar37Cl+ in the
Standard blank solution may be used to correct this interference. The instrument used should read all
isotopes for the elements shown in Table 1, for the yttrium internal standard (89 amu) and the lutetium
internal standard (175 and 176 amu), and should report the total element contents using the most
naturally abundant isotopes.

Table 1

Element
Isotope 
(amu)

Lead 208
Mercury 201

202
Chromium 53
Nickel 58

60
Cadmium 114
Arsenic 75

Analysis: Instrument performance must be verified to conform to the manufacturer's specifications for
resolution and sensitivity. Before analyzing samples, the instrument must pass a suitable performance
check. Perform the evaluation using instrument software such as correction equations for interferences and
taking the Internal standard solution into account. Generate the calibration curve for the element of interest
(arsenic) using the results obtained from analysis of the Standard blank solution, Standard solution 1, and
Standard solution 2, comparing the element of interest to the appropriate internal standard (determined by
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nearest isotope mass, amu, or defined by the equipment manufacturer). The linear regression coefficient of
the calibration curve should be NLT 0.999.
Aspirate the Sample blank solution and the Sample solution, separately, at least in duplicate, and report

the average reading of each element content for the Sample solution. Determine the concentration of the
element of interest (arsenic) in the Sample blank solution and the Sample solution, each in µg/mL, using
the calibration curve.

Calculate the quantity, in mg/kg, of the element of interest (arsenic) in the portion of the sample taken: 

Result = (CS  CB)/W

CS = concentration of the element of interest in the Sample
solution, as determined from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

CB = concentration of the element of interest in the Sample blank
solution, as determined from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

W = final concentration of chitosan in the Sample solution (g/mL;
after digestion, addition of Internal standard solution, and
dilution)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5 mg/kg
•  CADMIUM

Internal standard solution, Standard stock solution, Standard solution 1, Standard solution 2,
Standard blank solution, Sample solution, and Sample blank solution: Use the solutions prepared in
the test for Arsenic.

Spectrophotometric system and Analysis: Proceed as directed in the test for Arsenic, except consider
cadmium the element of interest.

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.2 mg/kg
•  CHROMIUM

Internal standard solution, Standard stock solution, Standard solution 1, Standard solution 2,
Standard blank solution, Sample solution, and Sample blank solution: Use the solutions prepared in
the test for Arsenic.

Spectrophotometric system and Analysis: Proceed as directed in the test for Arsenic, except consider
chromium the element of interest.

Acceptance criteria: NMT 1.0 mg/kg
•  IRON

Diluent: Dilute nitric acid in water (1 in 100).
Blank standard solution: Use the solution prepared in the test for Arsenic.
Standard stock solution: Immediately before use, dilute a commercially prepared ICP standard iron solution

with Diluent to prepare an acidic solution containing the equivalent of 100 µg/mL of iron.
Standard solution 1: Transfer 0.5 mL of the Standard stock solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and

dilute with Diluent to volume. This solution contains 0.5 µg/mL of iron.
Standard solution 2: Transfer 0.1 mL of the Standard stock solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and

dilute with Diluent to volume. This solution contains 0.1 µg/mL of iron.
Sample solution: Transfer 10.0 mL of the digestion solution obtained when preparing the Sample solution in

the test for Arsenic to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and dilute with water to volume. (The final concentration
is 5.0 mg/mL of chitosan.)

Sample blank solution: Transfer 10.0 mL of the digestion solution obtained when preparing the Sample
blank solution in the test for Arsenic to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and dilute with water to volume.

Spectrophotometric system, Plasma Spectrochemistry, Appendix IIC 
Mode: Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES)
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Wavelength: 238.040 and 239.562 nm; Settings should be optimized as directed by the manufacturer.
Analysis: Instrument performance must be verified to conform to the manufacturer's specifications for

resolution and sensitivity. Before analyzing samples, the instrument must pass a suitable performance
check. Generate the calibration curve using the Standard blank solution, Standard solution 1, and
Standard solution 2. The linear regression coefficient of the calibration curve should be NLT 0.999.
Aspirate the Sample blank solution and the Sample solution, separately, at least in duplicate, and report

the average reading as the iron content of the sample. Determine the concentration of iron in the Sample
blank solution and the Sample solution, each in µg/mL, using the calibration curve.

Calculate the quantity, in mg/kg, of iron in the portion of the sample taken: 

Result = (CS  CB)/W

CS = concentration of iron in the Sample solution, as determined
from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

CB = concentration of iron in the Sample blank solution, as
determined from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

W = final concentration of chitosan in the Sample solution (g/mL;
after digestion and dilution)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 mg/kg
•  LEAD

Internal standard solution, Standard stock solution, Standard solution 1, Standard solution 2,
Standard blank solution, Sample solution, and Sample blank solution: Use the solutions prepared in
the test for Arsenic.

Spectrophotometric system and Analysis: Proceed as directed in the test for Arsenic, except consider
lead the element of interest.

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5 mg/kg
•  MERCURY

Internal standard solution, Standard stock solution, Standard solution 1, Standard solution 2,
Standard blank solution, Sample solution, and Sample blank solution: Use the solutions prepared in
the test for Arsenic.

Spectrophotometric system and Analysis: Proceed as directed in the test for Arsenic, except consider
mercury the element of interest.

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.2 mg/kg
•  NICKEL

Internal standard solution, Standard stock solution, Standard solution 1, Standard solution 2,
Standard blank solution, Sample solution, and Sample blank solution: Use the solutions prepared in
the test for Arsenic.

Spectrophotometric system and Analysis: Proceed as directed in the test for Arsenic, except consider
nickel the element of interest.

Acceptance criteria: NMT 1.0 mg/kg
Organic Impurities 
•  PROTEIN CONTENT

Loading buffer: Prepare a solution with a concentration of 50 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
hydrochloride (pH 6.8), 5 mM ethelenediaminetetraacetic acid, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 1% (w/v) sodium
dodecyl sulfate, and 10% (w/v) glycerol.1 [Note—A 2%–5% solution of beta-mercaptoethanol can be used
to replace dithiothreitol.]

Sample buffer: Prepare a solution with a concentration of 66.6 mg/mL tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
hydrochloride, 68.2 mg/mL tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 80.0 mg/mL lithium dodecyl sulfate, 0.60
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mg/mL ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 400 mg/mL glycerol, 75 µL/mL of 1% Coomassie blue G250, and
25 µL/mL of 1% phenol red. Adjust the solution to pH 7.2 with hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide, if

necessary, before diluting to volume. [Note—Store at 4 . Stable for 6 months at 4 .]  An equivalent
commercially available buffer may also be used.2

Running buffer: Prepare a solution containing 1 M of tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 1 M of 2-(4-
morpholinyl) ethanesulfonic acid, 20.5 mM of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, and 69.3 mM of dodecyl
sodium sulfate in water. Adjust the solution to pH 7.3 with hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide, if
necessary. A suitable equivalent commercially available buffer may also be used.3

Control solution A: 1.0 mg/mL of bovine serum albumin
Control solution B: 0.1 mg/mL of bovine serum albumin
Sample stock solution: Dilute 100 mg of sample in 4 mL of 100% formic acid, mix, and stir for about 48 h

at room temperature using a magnetic stirrer. This solution contains 25 mg/mL of chitosan in 100% formic
acid.

Sample solutions: Dilute aliquots of the Sample stock solution in water to obtain Sample solutions
containing 2.5 mg/mL of chitosan (in 10% formic acid), 0.5 mg/mL of chitosan (in 2% formic acid), and
0.25 mg/mL of chitosan (in 1% formic acid).

Molecular weight standard preparation: Use a commercially available preparation of apparent molecular
weight protein standards of 10,000–190,000 Da4 dissolved in the Loading buffer. [Note—A protein ladder
containing molecular weight standards of 10, 15, 20, 25, 40, 50, 60, 85, 120, and 190 kDa, or other
appropriate combinations, may be used.]

Fixing solution: Prepare a solution containing 40% ethanol and 10% acetic acid.
Sensitizing solution: Transfer 10 mL of a solution mainly containing 10%–20% of 2-(4-morpholinyl)

ethanesulfonic acid, 0.1%–1.0% of sodium hydroxide, and 7%–13% of N,N-dimethylformamide into a 100-
mL volumetric flask, add 30 mL of alcohol, and dilute with water to volume.5

Staining solution: Transfer 1.0 mL of a solution mainly containing 10%–30% of silver nitrate into a 100-mL
volumetric flask, and dilute with water to volume.5

Developing solution: Transfer 10 mL of a solution mainly containing 10%–30% of sodium carbonate into a
100-mL volumetric flask, add 1 drop of a solution containing 30%–60% of formaldehyde, and dilute with
water to volume.5

Stopping solution: Prepare a solution containing 10%–30% of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and 10%–
30% of tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane.5

Gel electrophoresis apparatus: Electrophoresis is the migration of electrically charged particles (including
proteins, colloids, and molecules) when dissolved or suspended in an electrolyte through which an electric
current is passed. Gel electrophoresis is a variant of zone electrophoresis, in which the sample is
introduced as a narrow spot on a gel slab. Migration of the components as narrow zones permits their
complete separation while remixing of the separated zones by thermal convection is prevented by
stabilizing the electrolyte in a porous matrix or a gel such as polyacrylamide.
In general, the bed or medium in which electrophoresis is carried out may be supported horizontally or

vertically, depending upon the design of the apparatus. A series of separations to be compared may also
be carried out in several individual tubes or by placing different samples in adjacent wells, cast or cut into
a single slab of gel.

A vertical slab gel electrophoresis apparatus has an upper buffer reservoir with a negative electrode and a
lower buffer reservoir with a positive electrode. The gel is positioned vertically such that the top is in the
upper buffer reservoir and the bottom is in the lower buffer reservoir. The gel is a slab held between two
glass (or other material) plates separated by spacers. The lower buffer chamber is sealed to the base of
the bed and allows the level of the buffer in the lower chamber to be made equal to that in the upper
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chamber, thereby eliminating hydrostatic pressure on the gel. In addition, some units provide for the
circulation of coolant on one or both sides of the gel bed. In simple gel electrophoresis, an identical buffer
is used to fill the upper and lower buffer chambers as well as in the solution used to prepare the gel. After
filling the chambers, the samples, dissolved in a dense or viscous solution to prevent diffusion, are
introduced with a syringe or micropipet into the bottoms of the sample wells, and the electrophoresis is
begun immediately thereafter (that is, an electrical current is passed across the gel).

[Note—The vertical slab gel setup is convenient for comparison of several samples simultaneously as the
gel is designed with multiple wells for introduction of samples (at the top). A particular advantage of
carrying out comparisons in this manner derives from the comparison being performed in a single bed of
gel, which is likely to be more uniform in composition than gels cast in a series of chambers.]
[ Caution— Voltages used in electrophoresis can readily deliver a lethal shock. The hazard is increased

by the use of aqueous buffer solutions and the possibility of working in damp environments. Because of
the potential hazard associated with electrophoresis, laboratory personnel should be completely
familiar with the equipment before using it and aware of all safety precautions, which must always be
used when performing electrophoresis experiments. ]

The equipment, with the possible exception of the power supply, should be enclosed in either a grounded
metal case or a case made of insulating material. The case should have an interlock that deenergizes
the power supply when the case is opened, after which reactivation should be prevented until activation of
a reset switch is carried out. High-voltage cables from the power supply to the apparatus should
preferably be a type in which a braided metal shield completely encloses the insulated central conductor,
and the shield should be grounded. The base of the apparatus should be grounded metal or contain a
grounded metal rim which is constructed in such a way that any leakage of electrolyte will produce a
short which will deenergize the power supply before the electrolyte can flow beyond the protective
enclosure.

If the power supply contains capacitors as part of a filter circuit, it should also contain a bleeder resistor to
ensure discharge of the capacitors before the protective case is opened. A shorting bar that is activated
by opening the case may be considered as an added precaution.

Analysis 
[ Caution— Never touch the gel with bare hands. Use gloves when handling. ]

For each of the Sample solutions and the Sample stock solution, proceed as follows. Mix 75 µL of each
solution, separately, with 25 µL of the Sample buffer in a suitable microcentrifuge tube with a snap cap.

Close the tubes and incubate them at 70  for 10 min. In a suitable Gel electrophoresis apparatus, add
appropriate volumes of the Running buffer in both the upper and lower chambers. Attach a 4%–12%
gradient bis-tris ready-made polyacrylamide gel sandwiched between two plates, such that the wells for
sample application are exposed to the Running buffer in the upper buffer chamber.

In general, avoid applying samples to the first and last wells on the gel and save the second well in on
each side of the gel (the lane directly beside the well farthest to the left of the gel and the well farthest to
the right of the gel) for application of the Molecular weight standard preparation. Leave blank wells
between sample types, if possible. Beginning with the third well from the left-hand side of the gel,
separately apply equal volumes (about 20 µL) of the Sample stock solution and each of the Sample
solutions from the incubated microcentrifuge tubes, along with Control solution A and Control solution B
into separate sample wells on the gel. Next, apply equal volumes (about 10 µL) of the Molecular weight
standard preparation to the second well and the second-to-last well of the gel. Connect the lower buffer
chamber electrode to the positive terminal and the upper buffer chamber electrode to the negative
terminal of a suitable power supply unit, and carry out the electrophoresis at a constant voltage of about
100 V for about 100 min.
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Remove the gel from the gel assembly. Place the gel in a clean staining tray of appropriate size. Rinse the
gel briefly with water and fix the gel in 100 mL of the Fixing solution for 20 min with gentle rotation.

[Note—All incubations should be performed on a rotary shaker rotating at a speed of 1 revolution/s at
room temperature.]  The gel can be stored in the Fixing solution overnight, if necessary (continuing
gentle rotation).

Decant the Fixing solution, and wash the gel in 30% ethanol for 10 min. Decant the ethanol, and add 100
mL of the Sensitizing solution to the washed gel in the staining container. Incubate the gel in the
Sensitizing solution for about 10 min. Decant the Sensitizing solution, and wash the gel in 100 mL of
30% ethanol for 10 min. Wash the gel in 100 mL of water for 10 min. Incubate the gel in 100 mL of
Staining solution for 15 min. After staining is complete, decant the Staining solution, and wash the gel
with 100 mL of water for 20–60 s. [Note—Washing the gel for more than 1 min will remove the silver ion
from the gel resulting in decreased sensitivity.]

Incubate the gel in 100 mL of the Developing solution for 4–8 min until bands start to appear and the
desired band intensity is reached. Once the appropriate staining intensity is achieved, immediately add
10 mL of the Stopping solution directly to the gel still immersed in the Developing solution. Gently agitate
the gel for 10 min. The color changes from pink to colorless indicating that the development has stopped.
Decant the colorless solution, and wash the gel with 100 mL of water for 10 min. Use a gel imaging
system, ideally with a CCD camera, to record the results.

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.2% of protein

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  APPARENT AVERAGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION

[Note—This test is applicable to Chitosan of an average molecular weight of NMT 1,000,000 Da. In the
following test, an apparent average molecular weight is determined.]

Mobile phase: Prepare an aqueous solution with a final concentration of 0.15 M sodium nitrate and 0.5 M
formic acid.

System suitability solution: 1.0 mg/mL of ethylene glycol in Mobile phase
Standard solutions: Prepare several sets of mixtures, containing ten polyethylene glycol (PEG) standards

of different known molecular weight, which are used to cover the molecular weight range from about 200 to
1,100,000 g/mol.6 [Note—These standards could be mixtures of polyethylene glycols and polyethylene
oxides.]
Prepare each set of PEG molecular weight standards to have a known concentration of about 1.0 mg/mL

for each standard in Mobile phase. Allow the solutions to stand at room temperature for at least 8 h
before use. Do not filter.

Sample solution: Prepare a solution containing 1.0 mg/mL of sample in Mobile phase. Cap and mix well.
Allow the solution to stand at room temperature for at least 12 h. Pass the solution through a membrane
filter of 0.45-µm pore size, discard an appropriate volume of the initial filtrate, and use the remaining filtrate
for analysis.

Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 
Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: Refractive index

Detector temperature: 35
Columns: 7.5-mm × 30-cm analytical column containing 10-µm methacrylate size exclusion packing; two

7.5-mm × 30-cm analytical columns containing 17-µm methacrylate size exclusion packing
Flow rate: 1.0 mL/min for the System suitability solution; 0.5 mL/min for the Standard solutions and the

Sample solution
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Injection volume: 20 µL for the System suitability solution; 100 µL for the Standard solutions and the
Sample solution

System suitability 
Suitability requirement 1: The plate count for the ethylene glycol peak in the chromatogram of the

System suitability solution is NLT 80% of the value that is certified by the column manufacturer for new
columns.

Suitability requirement 2: The resolution between the PEG standards in the chromatogram of the
Standard solutions is NLT 1.7. [Note—The resolution between the PEG standard with a molecular
weight of 1,000,000 Da and its adjacent PEG standard should be NLT 1.0 if NLT 1.7 cannot be met.]

Analysis: Separately inject each of the Standard solutions and the Sample solution into the chromatograph
and record the chromatograms obtained. Determine the elution peak maxima and corresponding retention
volumes (elution volume, Vp) for the ten PEG standards, corresponding to the specified molecular weight,
Mp, at the peak maximum of the standards. Use a suitable gel-permeation chromatography or size-
exclusion chromatography (GPC/SEC) software, or an equivalent data handling system, to compute the
data and molecular weight calibration. Plot a calibration curve of (log Mp) for each standard in the Standard
solutions versus its retention volume (Vp), in mL, at each standard peak maximum. Construct the best
polynomial line fitting the ten points.
Based on the PEG molecular weight calibration curve, calculate the molecular weight and molecular

weight distribution of the sample taken using the slice by slice method, as follows. From the
chromatogram of the Sample solution, identify the retention volumes Va and Vb corresponding to the
beginning and the end of the chromatogram. The baseline between Va and Vb is assumed to be linear;
draw a straight line between Va and Vb. Data analysis is based on a suitable GPC/SEC computer
software or a real-time data acquisition system with either off-line or on-line data processing that is able
to provide a means of determining chromatographic peak heights or integrated area segments as
prescribed intervals under the SEC chromatogram and handling and reporting the data. The following
describes the data processes which can either be computed by the GPC/SEC software or by an
equivalent data processing system. Upon acquisition, handle the data under the chitosan elution peak in
discrete segments, Ai, integrated area slices, or as digitized chromatogram heights, Hi, by recording the
vertical displacements between the chromatogram trace and the baseline at elution volume, Vi, over
designated intervals. A minimum of 40 area segments or heights are required. Obtain the corresponding
value for Mi for chitosan based on its elution volume, Vi, from the molecular weight calibration curve.

Calculate the number- and weight-average molecular weights, Mn and Mw, in g/mol, respectively, using the
following formulas.
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If the elution volume internal DVi, for instance, (V2 V1 = V3 V2), etc., is constant; parameters Ai and Mi
are the chromatographic peak slice and chitosan molecular weight associated with the elution volume,
Vi; and N is the number of data points obtained from the chromatogram between Va and Vb (NLT 40).

[Note—If n is sufficiently large, the use of area segments Ai or peak heights Hi will yield equivalent
results.]

Calculate the molecular weight distribution or polydispersity for the sample taken: 

Result = Mw/Mn

Acceptance criteria: The values of apparent weight-average molecular weight and polydispersity are 85%–
115% of the respective values claimed by the manufacturer.

•  LOSS ON DRYING, Appendix IIC: 1 g is dried at 100 –105  for 7 h
Acceptance criteria: NMT 5.0%

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
•  LABELING: Label to indicate the apparent weight-average molecular weight and polydispersity, as well as the

source (crab or shrimp).
3S (FCC8)

1  An equivalent commercially available buffer may also be used.

2  A suitable sample buffer is available as 4X NuPAGE LDS Sample Buffer (product number NP0007) from Invitrogen,
www.invitrogen.com.

3  A suitable running buffer is available as NuPAGE MES SDS Running Buffer (product number NP0002) from Invitrogen,
www.invitrogen.com.

4  A suitable molecular weight standard preparation is available as BenchMark Prestained Protein Ladder (product number 10748010)
from Invitrogen, www.invitrogen.com.

5  Alternatively, follow the instructions of a suitable equivalent commercially available silver staining kit. A suitable kit is available as
NuPAGE Silver Staining Kit (product number LC6070) from Invitrogen, www.invitrogen.com.

6  Suitable polyethylene glycol molecular weight standards are available as ReadyCal kits from Polymer Standards Service (PSS),
www.polymer.de.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Chromium Picolinate. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this provisional food ingredient, a new
provisional monograph is proposed based on the USP 35–NF 30 monograph for Chromium Picolinate and
based on data and comments received. A provisional FCC monograph is one that has been developed for a
food ingredient which has been self-affirmed Generally Recognized As Safe (GRAS) by a manufacturer without
formal notification to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Comments including testing methods and
supporting data for the detection and quantitation of chromium(VI) as a potential impurity are of particular
interest given the toxic nature of chromium(VI).

(FI: K. Laurvick) C122024

Add the following:

Chromium Picolinate

Chromium(III) Picolinate

Chromium Tripicolinate

Chromium(III) Trispicolinate

Picolinic Acid, Chromium(III) Salt

2-Pyroxidinecarboxylic Acid, Chromium Salt

C18H12N3O6Cr
Formula wt 418.31
CAS: [14639-25-9]

UNII: S71T8B8Z6P [chromium picolinate]

DESCRIPTION
Chromium Picolinate occurs as a reddish, free-flowing powder. It is manufactured using picolinic acid and a

chromium salt such as potassium chromium sulfate. Chromium Picolinate is slightly soluble in water (at
neutral pH) and slightly soluble in chloroform.

Function: Source of chromium
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Packaging and Storage: Store in tight containers.

IDENTIFICATION
•  A. INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Chromium Picolinate RS
Sample and standard preparation: M
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.
•  B. PROCEDURE

Sample solution: 4 mg/mL
Analysis: To 5 mL of the Sample solution, add 1 mL of 5 N sodium hydroxide and 10 drops of 30% hydrogen

peroxide, and heat gently for 2 min.
Acceptance criteria: A yellow color develops.

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE

Standard stock solution: Prepare a solution containing 100 µg/mL of chromium as follows. Transfer 0.283 g

of potassium dichromate, previously dried at 120  for 4 h, to a 1000-mL volumetric flask, and dilute with
water to volume. Store the solution in a polyethylene bottle. [Caution— Care should be taken when
handling potassium dichromate as it is a known human carcinogen and mutagen. Use proper personal
protective devices as described in the material's MSDS. ]

Standard solutions: Individually prepare solutions containing 1.0 µg/mL, 2.0 µg/mL, 3.0 µg/mL, and 4.0
µg/mL of chromium as follows. Separately transfer 1.0 mL and 2.0 mL of the Standard stock solution to
separate 100-mL volumetric flasks, and transfer 1.5 mL and 2.0 mL of the Standard stock solution to
separate 50-mL volumetric flasks. Add 1.0 mL of nitric acid to each flask, and dilute the contents of each
flask with water to volume.

Sample solution: Transfer 200 mg of the sample, previously dried, to a 100-mL beaker, and add 25 mL of
water. Slowly add 10 mL of nitric acid to the beaker, and boil for 10 min with constant swirling. Cool the
solution, quantitatively transfer it to a 500-mL volumetric flask, and dilute with water to volume. Filter a
portion of the solution, and transfer 5.0 mL of the filtrate to a 100-mL volumetric flask. Add 1 mL of nitric
acid to the flask, and dilute with water to volume.

Analysis: Using a suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a chromium hollow-cathode
lamp and an air-acetylene flame set to the chromium emission line of 357.9 nm, determine the
absorbances of the Standard solutions and the Sample solution using 10% nitric acid as the blank. Plot
the absorbances of the Standard solutions versus the chromium concentration, in µg/mL, and draw the
straight line best fitting the plotted points. From the graph so obtained, determine the chromium
concentration, in µg/mL, of the Sample solution.
Calculate the percentage of chromium picolinate (C18H12O6Cr) in the portion of the sample taken: 

Result = (CCr/CU) × (Mr/ACr) × 100

CCr = concentration of chromium in the Sample solution, as
obtained from the standard curve (µg/mL)

CU = concentration of the Sample solution (µg/mL)
Mr = molecular weight of chromium picolinate, 418.31
ACr = atomic weight of chromium, 51.996

Acceptance criteria: 98.0%–102.0% on the dried basis
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IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  CHLORIDE, Chloride and Sulfate Limit Tests, Chloride Limit Test, Appendix IIIB

Sample solution: Dissolve 30 mg of the sample in 30–40 mL of water, and heat to 70 . Cool overnight, and
filter to remove precipitate.

Control: 0.25 mL of 0.002 hydrochloric acid (18 µg of chloride)
Analysis: Proceed as directed, substituting the Control in place of the Standard Chloride Solution.
Acceptance criteria: Any turbidity produced by the Sample solution does not exceed that in the Control

(NMT 0.06%).
•  LEAD, Elemental Impurities by ICP, Method I, Appendix IIIC

Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg
•  SULFATE, Chloride and Sulfate Limit Tests, Sulfate Limit Test, Appendix IIIB

Sample solution: Dissolve 100 mg of the sample in 30–40 mL of water, and heat to 90 . Cool overnight, and
filter to remove precipitate.

Control: 0.2 mL of 0.02 N sulfuric acid (200 µg of sulfate)
Analysis: Proceed as directed, substituting the Control in place of the Standard Sulfate Solution.
Acceptance criteria: Any turbidity produced by the Sample solution does not exceed that in the Control

(NMT 0.2%).

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  LOSS ON DRYING, Appendix IIC: 105  for 4 h
Acceptance criteria: NMT 4.0%

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

-Damascone. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is

proposed based, in part, on the -Damascone monograph from the 61st Session (2003) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA). Comments are encouraged on the most appropriate
stereoisomer specifications, if any, to include in the Acceptance criteria in the Assay. The current JECFA
monograph includes a specification of 92%–96% trans- and 4%–8% cis-isomer, but it is not clear if this is a
limit or range specification. Proposed specifications and supporting data can be submitted to Liwen Chen at
LZC@usp.org.

(FI: L. Chen) C122913

Add the following:

-Damascone

Dihydro Floriffone A

4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-2-cyclohexen-1-yl)-but-2-en-4-one

4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-2-cyclohexenyl)-2-butene-4-one

1-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-2-cyclohexenyl)-2-buten-1-one

C13H20O
Formula wt 192.3

FEMA: 3659
CAS: [43052-87-5]

UNII: UP5JTZ9821 [alpha-damascone]

DESCRIPTION

-Damascone occurs as a colorless to pale yellow liquid.
Odor: Fruity floral

Boiling Point: 90 –100
Solubility in Alcohol, Appendix VI: One mL dissolves in 10 mL of 95% alcohol.
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
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•  INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC
Reference standard: USP Alpha-Damascone RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standard: USP Alpha-Damascone RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 98% (sum of cis- and trans-isomers); among the sum, 92%–96% trans-, 4%–8%

cis-isomer

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix II: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.492–1.499

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 0.928–0.938

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Liwen Chen 

Assistant Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

-Damascone. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is

proposed based, in part, on the -Damascone monograph from the 61st Session (2003) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA). Comments are encouraged on the most appropriate
stereoisomer specifications, if any, to include in the test for Related Compounds. The current JECFA
monograph does not include limit or range specifications for these two compounds. Proposed specifications
and supporting data can be submitted to Liwen Chen at LZC@usp.org.

(FI: L. Chen) C117644

Add the following:

-Damascone

Damasione

Dihydro Floriffone B

Dorinone

4-(2,6,6-Trimethylcyclohex-1-enyl)but-2-en-4-one

1-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-1-cyclohexenyl)-2-buten-1-one

C13H20O
Formula wt 192.3

FEMA: 3243
CAS: [23726-92-3]

UNII: J131X1Y3RE [beta-damascone]

DESCRIPTION

-Damascone occurs as a colorless to pale yellow liquid.
Odor: Fruity; floral

Boiling Point: 67 –70
Solubility in Alcohol, Appendix VI: One mL dissolves in 10 mL of 95% alcohol.
Function: Flavoring agent
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IDENTIFICATION
•  INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Beta-Damascone RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standard: USP Beta-Damascone RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 90% (sum of cis- and trans-isomers)

IMPURITIES
Organic Impurities 
•  RELATED COMPOUNDS

Procedure: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.
Reference standards: USP Alpha-Damascone RS; USP Delta-Damascone RS

Acceptance criteria: NMT 1% -damascone; NMT 1% -damascone

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix II: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.496–1.501

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 20  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 0.934–0.942

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Liwen Chen 

Assistant Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

-Damascone. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is

proposed based, in part, on the -Damascone monograph from the 51st Session (1998) of the Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA).

(FI: L. Chen) C122914

Add the following:

-Damascone

Dihydro Floriffone TD

1-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-3-cyclohexen-1-yl)-2-buten-1-one

1-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-3-cyclohexenyl)-2-buten-1-one

C13H20O
Formula wt 192.3

FEMA: 3622
CAS: [57378-68-4]

UNII: 7F4RIE5P7E [delta-damascone]

DESCRIPTION

-Damascone occurs as a colorless to pale yellow liquid.
Odor: Fruity

Boiling Point: 82  at 2 mm Hg; 97  at 3 mm Hg
Solubility in Alcohol, Appendix VI: One mL dissolves in 10 mL of 95% alcohol.
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Delta-Damascone RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.
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ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.

Reference standard: USP Delta-Damascone RS
Acceptance criteria: NLT 96.5%

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  REFRACTIVE INDEX, Appendix II: At 20
Acceptance criteria: 1.485–1.502

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: 0.920–0.940

3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Liwen Chen 

Assistant Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Gold. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is proposed
based on Commission Regulation (EU) No. 231/2012 of March 09, 2012; Gold Leaf (Gold) monograph
published in Korean Food Additives Code, 2011; and AOAC Official Method 990.08.

Interested parties are encouraged to submit information on any additional known inorganic impurities with
suitable analytical test methods and analytical batch data.

(FI: P. Bhatt) C119527

Add the following:

 Gold

Aurum

Pigment Metal 3

Sone-ka-vark

Au
Atomic weight 196.97

CAS: [7440-57-5]

UNII: 79Y1949PYO [gold]

DESCRIPTION
Gold occurs as gold-color paper thin foil or sheets. It is typically made by hammering gold into foil or sheets that

are a few micrometers thick and backed with paper for support; this paper is peeled away before use. It is
extremely fragile and breaks into smaller pieces if touched.

Function: Coloring agent; decorative ingredient
Packaging and Storage: Store in well-closed containers.

IDENTIFICATION
• COLOR TEST

Solution A: 0.03% solution of 5-(p-dimethylaminobenzylidene) rhodanine in ethanol
Sample: 0.01 g
Sample stock solution: Transfer the Sample to an appropriate container, and dissolve it in 5 mL of a

solution of nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, and water (1:4:5). Heat the solution until gold dissolves. Allow the
solution to cool to room temperature. Carefully add 2 mL of hydrochloric acid to the solution, and heat in a
water bath until dry. Repeat this process four times to remove nitric acid from the solution. Add 20 mL
water to resulting residue.

Sample solution: Adjust the pH of the Sample stock solution to 6.5 using sodium hydroxide.
Analysis: In an appropriate container mix 1 mL of Solution A with the Sample solution.
Acceptance criteria: The resulting solution exhibits reddish violet color confirms presence of gold.

ASSAY
• PROCEDURE
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Standard: NIST traceable gold standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solutions: Dilute the Standard with water to prepare at least four separate solutions with

concentrations of gold ranging from 2–10 µg/mL.
[Note—Prepare fresh. Store this solution in polyethylene bottles due to instability in glass.]

Aqua Regia: In an appropriate container, carefully mix concentrated nitric acid and concentrated
hydrochloric acid in a volume ratio of 1:3. [Note—Prepare fresh. Retain unused Aqua Regia for analysis of
Inorganic Impurities.]
[ Caution— Handle with extreme caution. ]

Sample: 0.5 g
Sample stock solution: Transfer the Sample to a 100-mL volumetric flask. Slowly add 30 mL of Aqua

Regia, and mix gently until the Sample is completely dissolved. Dilute to volume with water. Transfer 3 mL
of the resulting solution to a 200-mL volumetric flask, and dilute to volume with water.

Sample solution: Transfer 5 mL of the Sample stock solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask, and dilute to
volume with water.

Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a gold hallow cathode lamp
(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of
the Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 242.8 nm. Use Aqua
Regia as the blank. If the analyte level in Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution of the
Sample solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of gold expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the gold
concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the percentage of gold in the Sample taken: 

Result = (C1/C2) × 100

C1 = concentration of gold in the Sample solution, obtained from
the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (µg/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NLT 99.5%

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  ARSENIC

Standard: NIST traceable arsenic standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute the Standard with water to prepare at least four separate solutions with

concentrations of arsenic ranging from 2–100 µg/mL. [Note—Store this solution in polyethylene bottles
due to instability in glass containers.]

Sample: 0.2 g
Sample stock solution: Transfer the Sample to an appropriate crucible. Slowly add 5 mL of Aqua Regia.

Heat the solution until white smoke is generated. Allow the solution to cool to room temperature.
Sample solution: Transfer the Sample stock solution to a 5-mL volumetric flask, and dilute to volume with

water. [Note—Retain unused Sample solution for analysis of the following Inorganic Impurities.]
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a arsenic hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 193.7 nm. Use Aqua Regia as
the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution of the Sample
solution may be necessary.
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Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the
corresponding concentration of arsenic expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the
arsenic concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of arsenic in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of arsenic in the Sample solution, obtained
from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
•  COPPER

Standard: NIST traceable copper standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute the Standard with water to prepare at least four separate solutions with

concentrations of copper ranging from 2–100 µg/mL. [Note—Store this solution in polyethylene bottles
due to instability in glass containers.]

Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for arsenic.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a copper hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 324.8 nm. Use Aqua Regia as
the blank. If the analyte level in Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution of the Sample
solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of copper expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the
copper concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of copper in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of copper in the Sample solution, obtained
from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
•  LEAD

Standard: NIST traceable lead standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute the Standard with water to prepare at least four separate solutions with

concentrations of lead ranging from 0.5–20.0 µg/mL. [Note—Store this solution in polyethylene bottles
due to instability in glass containers.]

Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for arsenic.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a lead hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 283.3 nm. Use Aqua Regia as
the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution of the Sample
solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of lead expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the lead
concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of lead in the Sample taken: 
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Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of lead in the Sample solution, obtained from
the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
•  SILVER

Standard: NIST traceable silver standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute the Standard with water to prepare at least four separate solutions with

concentrations of silver ranging from 2–100 µg/mL. [Note—Store this solution in polyethylene bottles due
to instability in glass container.]

Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for arsenic.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a silver hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 328.1 nm. Use Aqua Regia as
the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution of the Sample
solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of silver expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the silver
concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of silver in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of silver in the Sample solution, obtained from
the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

L-Histidine Monohydrochloride, FCC 8 page 547. On the basis of data and comments received, and in an
effort to modernize test methods for Identification in FCC, it is proposed to change the existing IR method
under Identification to one that utilizes a USP Reference Standard instead of comparison to a printed
spectrum. Interested parties are encouraged to submit comments.

(FI: C. Mejia) C122239

L-Histidine Monohydrochloride

l- -Amino-4(or 5)-imidazolepropionic Acid Monohydrochloride

C6H9N3O2·HCl·H2O
Formula wt 209.63

CAS: monohydrate [5934-29-2]

UNII: X573657P6P [histidine monohydrochloride monohydrate]

DESCRIPTION
l-Histidine Monohydrochloride occurs as white crystals or as a crystalline powder. It is soluble in water, and

insoluble in alcohol and in ether. It melts with decomposition at about 250  (after drying).
Function: Nutrient
Packaging and Storage: Store in well-closed, light-resistant containers.

IDENTIFICATION

Change to read:
• INFRARED SPECTRA INFRARED ABSORPTION 3S (FCC8), Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits relative maxima at the same wavelengths as
those of the spectrum below.

L-Histidine Monohydrochloride

Reference standard: USP l-Histidine Monohydrochloride Monohydrate RS
Sample and standard preparation: K
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard. 3S (FCC8)
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ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE

Sample: 100 mg, previously dried
Analysis: Dissolve the Sample in 3 mL of formic acid, add 15.0 mL of 0.1 N perchloric acid, and heat on a

water bath for 30 min. [Caution— Handle perchloric acid in an appropriate fume hood. ]  After cooling,
add 45 mL of glacial acetic acid, and titrate the excess perchloric acid with 0.1 N sodium acetate,
determining the endpoint potentiometrically. Perform a blank determination (see General Provisions), and
make any necessary correction. Each mL of 0.1 N perchloric acid is equivalent to 10.48 mg of
C6H9N3O2·HCl·H2O.

Acceptance criteria: 98.5%–101.5% of C6H9N3O2·HCl·H2O, on the dried basis

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Appendix IIIB

Sample solution: Prepare as directed for organic compounds.
Control: 5 µg Pb (5 mL of Diluted Standard Lead Solution)
Acceptance criteria: NMT 5 mg/kg

SPECIFIC TESTS

•  LOSS ON DRYING, Appendix IIC: 105  for 3 h
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.3%

•  OPTICAL (SPECIFIC) ROTATION, Appendix IIB
Sample solution: 11 g of a previously dried sample in sufficient 6 N hydrochloric acid to make 100 mL

Acceptance criteria: [ ]D20 between +8.5  and +10.5 , on the dried basis
•  RESIDUE ON IGNITION (SULFATED ASH), Appendix IIC

Sample: 1g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1%

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Jeffrey Moore, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 547
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BRIEFING

Isobutyraldehyde, FCC 8 page 597. On the basis of efforts to modernize test methods for Identification in FCC,
it is proposed to change the existing infrared method in the Identification section to one that utilizes a USP
Reference Standard instead of comparison to a printed spectrum. It is also proposed to move the existing
printed spectrum for Isobutyraldehyde to the Infrared Spectra section of FCC's General Information section.

(FI: K. Laurvick) C124712

Isobutyraldehyde

C4H8O
Formula wt 72.11

FEMA: 2220

UNII: C42E28168L [isobutyraldehyde]

DESCRIPTION
Isobutyraldehyde occurs as a colorless, mobile liquid. It may contain a suitable antioxidant.
Odor: Sharp, pungent
Solubility: Miscible in alcohol, ether; 1 mL dissolves in 125 mL of water.

Boiling Point: 64
Function: Flavoring agent

IDENTIFICATION

Change to read:
• INFRARED SPECTRA, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC INFRARED ABSORPTION,

Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC 3S (FCC8)

Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits relative maxima at the same wavelengths as
those of the spectrum below.
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Isobutyraldehyde

Reference standard: USP Isobutyraldehyde RS
Standard and sample preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard. 3S (FCC8)

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE: Proceed as directed under M-1b, Appendix XI.

Acceptance criteria: NLT 98.0% of C4H8O

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  ACID VALUE, FLAVOR CHEMICALS (OTHER THAN ESSENTIAL OILS), M-15, Appendix XI

[Note—Use methyl red TS as the indicator.]
Acceptance criteria: NMT 5.0

•  SPECIFIC GRAVITY: Determine at 25  by any reliable method (see General Provisions).
Acceptance criteria: Between 0.783 and 0.788

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 597
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BRIEFING

Krill Oil, FCC Forum [December 2010]. On the basis of data received, revisions are proposed to the Krill Oil
monograph originally proposed in the December 2010 FCC Forum. The current proposal replaces the original
test for Phospholipids under Specific Tests with an NMR-based analysis which includes both qualitative and
quantitative specifications.

The currently proposed revisions are bracketed by symbols that indicate publication will be in the Third
Supplement to FCC 8. If approved, the entire monograph will be published in 3S FCC 8. Symbols indicating
that the entire monograph would publish in 2S FCC 8 are used only to indicate that the bracketed information
was previously proposed and has not yet been approved.

It should be noted that the document used in this proposal has not incorporated changes made based on
comments received on the original new monograph proposal. Interested parties are encouraged to submit
comments. Comments regarding the method proposed or the specifications should include data whenever
possible and relevant.

(FI: K. Laurvick) C125075

Add the following:

Krill Oil

Euphasia superba Oil

High Phospholipid Krill Oil

DESCRIPTION
Krill Oil occurs as an opaque reddish oil. It is obtained through cold extraction solely from crushed Antarctic krill

(Euphasia superba) using acetone as the extraction solvent. The whole lipid portion of the extract is then
separated and concentrated through evaporation of the acetone, followed by filtration. The major components of
Krill Oil are triglycerides and phospholipids, including numerous constituent fatty acids. It is rich in two omega-
3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, C20H30O2) (C20:5 n-3) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, C22H32O2) (C22:6 n-3), in their phospholipid forms. Krill Oil also contains
naturally-occurring free and esterified astaxanthin, primarily in the diester form.

Function: Source of EPA and DHA, primarily in the phospholipid forms
Packaging and Storage: Preserve in tight, light-resistant containers under an inert gas. Store in a cool place.

IDENTIFICATION
• FATTY ACID COMPOSITION, Fatty Acid Composition (Saturated, cis-Monounsaturated, and cis-Polyunsaturated) in

Oils Containing Long Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids, Appendix VII
Acceptance criteria: The retention times of the peaks of the docosahexaenoic acid methyl ester and

eicosapentanoic acid methyl ester from the Sample Preparation correspond to those from the Standard
Solution. Calculate the percentage of each fatty acid, listed in Table 1 below, that is present in the sample
taken. The amount of each fatty acid determined meets the requirements indicated in Table 1.

Table 1
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Fatty Acid
Shorthand
Notation

Lower Limit
(%, w/w)

Upper Limit
(%, w/w)

Monounsaturated fatty acids
cis-Palmitoleic acid 16:1 n-7 cis 3.4 4.5
Vaccenic acid 18:1 n-7 4.7 5.2
Oleic acid 18:1 n-9 6.7 7.4
Eicosenic acid 20:1 n-9 0.4 0.6
Erucic acid 22:1 n-9 0 0.5
Polyunsaturated fatty acids
Linoleic acid 18:2 n-6 0.9 1.2

-Linolenic acid 18:3 n-3 0.6 1.2

Moroctic acid 18:4 n-3 2.2 3.9
Eicosapentaenoic acid 20:5 n-3 12.0 16
Docosapentaenoic acid 22:5 n-3 0 0.5
Docosohexaenoic acid 22:6 n-3 7.0 11.0

•  UV-VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRUM

Sample solution: Prepare as directed for the Sample solution in the test for Content of Astaxanthin.
Analysis: Using a suitable spectrophotometer, determine the absorption spectrum between 300 and 700 nm.
Acceptance criteria: The absorption spectrum of the Sample solution exhibits a single maximum at about

486 nm.

ASSAY
•  DHA AND EPA, Fatty Acid Composition (Saturated, cis-Monounsaturated, and cis-Polyunsaturated) in Oils

Containing Long Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids, Appendix VII
Acceptance criteria 

[Note—Separately calculate EPA and DHA as the percent of the fatty acid in the sample taken.]
EPA: NLT 12.0% (w/w)
DHA: NLT 7.0% (w/w)

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  ARSENIC, Arsenic Limit Test, Appendix IIIB

Distillation-reducing solution: 72 mg/mL of ACS-grade, low-arsenic, ferrous chloride tetrahydrate
(FeCl2·4H2O) in 6.6 N hydrochloric acid. [Note—Prepare fresh on the day of use.]

Apparatus: Refer to the figure Special Apparatus for the Determination of Inorganic Arsenic, Figure 4.
Control: 0.2 µg of As (200 µL of Standard Arsenic Solution). [Note—Use this amount rather than the 3.0

mL specified in the Procedure.]
Sample solution: Transfer a 2.00-g sample to a distillation flask (A). Add 50 mL of Distillation-reducing

solution, connect the flask to the receiver chamber (B), complete the assembly of the apparatus, and begin
circulating tap water through the condenser (C). Half-fill the lower two bulbs of the splash head (D) with
water.
Maneuver the stopcock to cause the contents of the receiver chamber to drain into the distillation flask,

heat the flask until the temperature above the solution reaches 106 –108 , and continue refluxing at this

temperature for 45 min. Close the stopcock, continue heating at 108 –110 , and collect 30–33 mL of
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distillate in the receiver chamber. Remove the heating source, and allow the temperature to drop to about

80 .
Drain the distillate from the receiver chamber into a 250-mL beaker that is contained in an ice-water bath.

Close the stopcock, and add a second 50-mL portion of the Distillation-reducing solution through the

thermometer opening to the distillation flask. Replace the thermometer, increase the temperature to 108

–110 , and collect a second 30- to 33-mL portion of distillate in the receiver chamber.
Drain the second distillate into the beaker containing the first portion, and continue cooling in the ice-water

bath until the combined distillate cools to room temperature. Remove the splash head, and wash its
contents into the beaker. Also, wash down the insides of the condenser and receiver chamber with water,
collecting the washings in the beaker. Filter the beaker contents through a Whatman No. 40, or
equivalent, filter paper, collecting the filtrate in a 300-mL Erlenmeyer flask having a 24/40 standard-taper
joint, to be used later as an arsine generator flask. Wash the filter three times with water so that the final
volume of the filtrate measures 200 mL.

Analysis: Add 2 mL of potassium iodide TS and 0.5 mL of Stannous Chloride Solution to the Sample
solution contained in the Erlenmeyer flask, and proceed as directed in the Procedure beginning with “Allow
the mixture to stand for 30 min at room temperature...”

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1 mg/kg, as inorganic arsenic
•  LEAD

Apparatus 
Sample digestion: Use a microwave oven1 equipped with advanced composite vessels with 100-mL Teflon

liners. Use rupture membranes to vent vessels should the pressure exceed 125 psi. The vessels fit into a
turntable, and each vessel can be vented into an overflow container. Equip the microwave oven with an
exhaust tube to ventilate fumes.

Sample analysis: See Apparatus in Lead Limit Test, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometric Graphite
Furnace Method, Method I, Appendix IIIB

Calibration standard stock solution: 100 µg/L. Prepare from a suitable standard, which may be purchased
[accuracy certified against National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) spectrometric standard
solutions].

Calibration standard solutions: 2.0 µg/L, 5.0 µg/L, 10.0 µg/L, 25.0 µg/L, and 50.0 µg/L in 2% nitric acid,
from the Calibration standard stock solution

10% Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate stock solution: Mix 10 g of ultrapure ammonium dihydrogen
phosphate with 40 mL of water and 1 mL of nitric acid to dissolve the phosphate. Dilute with deionized
water to 100 mL.

1% Magnesium nitrate stock solution: Mix 1 g of ultrapure magnesium nitrate with 40 mL of water and 1
mL of nitric acid in a Teflon beaker, and warm on a hot plate to dissolve the solids. Allow the solution to
cool to room temperature, transfer it into a 100-mL volumetric flask, and dilute with deionized water to
volume.
[Note—Because of the difficulty in preparing matrix modifier stock solutions with the required purity,

purchasing modifier stock solutions and using them to prepare working solutions is recommended.2]
Modifier working solution: Transfer 4 mL of 10% Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate stock solution and 2

mL of 1% Magnesium nitrate stock solution to a 10-mL volumetric flask, and dilute with 2% nitric acid to
volume. A volume of 5 µL provides 0.2 mg of phosphate plus 0.01 mg of magnesium nitrate.

Sample solution:  [Caution— Wear proper eye protection and protective clothing and gloves during
sample preparation. Closely follow the manufacturer's safety instructions for use of the microwave digestion
apparatus. ]  Transfer 1.0 g of sample into a Teflon digestion vessel liner. Prepare samples in duplicate.
Add 15 mL of nitric acid, and swirl gently. Cover the vessels with lids, leaving the vent fitting off. Predigest
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overnight under a hood. Place the rupture membrane in the vent fitting, and tighten the lid. Place all vessels
on the microwave oven turntable. Connect the vent tubes to the vent trap, and connect the pressure-
sensing line to the appropriate vessel. Initiate a two-stage digestion procedure by heating the microwave at
15% power for 15 min followed by 25% power for 45 min. Remove the turntable of vessels from the oven,
and allow the vessels to cool to room temparature (a cool water bath may be used to speed the cooling
process). Vent the vessels when they reach room temperature. Remove the lids, and slowly add 2 mL of
30% hydrogen peroxide to each. Allow the reactions to subside, and seal the vessels. Return the vessels
on the turntable to the microwave oven, and heat for an additional 15 min at 30% power. Remove the
vessels from the oven, and allow them to cool to room temperature. Transfer the cooled digests into 25-mL
volumetric flasks, and dilute with deionized water to volume.

Analysis: The graphite furnace program is as follows:

1. Dry at 120  using a 1-s ramp, a 55-s hold, and a 300-mL/min argon flow.

2. Char the sample at 850  using a 1-s ramp, a 30-s hold, and a 300-mL/min air flow.

3. Cool down, and purge the air from the furnace for 10 s using a 20  set temperature and a 300-
mL/min argon flow.

4. Atomize at 2100  using a 0-s ramp and a 5-s hold with the argon flow stopped.

5. Clean out at 2600  with a 1-s ramp and a 5-s hold.

Use the autosampler to inject 20-µL aliquots of blanks, Calibration standard solutions, Sample solutions,
and 5 µL of Modifier working solution. Inject each solution in duplicate, and average the results. Use
peak-area measurement for all quantitation. After ensuring that the furnace is clean by running a 5%
nitric acid blank, check instrument sensitivity by running an aliquot of the 25-µg Calibration standard
solution. Compare the results obtained with the expected results for the equipment used, and take the
necessary steps to correct any problems.

Calculate the characteristic mass, and record and track the integrated absorbance and characteristic
mass for reference and quality assurance.

Inject each Calibration standard solution in duplicate. Use the algorithms provided in the instrument
software to establish calibration curves. Recheck the calibration periodically, and recalibrate if recheck
differs from the original calibration by more than 10%.

Inject the Sample solution in duplicate, and record the integrated absorbance. If the instrument response
exceeds that of the calibration curve, dilute with 5% nitric acid to bring the sample response into the
working range, and note the dilution factor (DF). All sample analyses should be blank-corrected using a
sample solution blank.

If a computer-based instrument is used, the data output is reported as µg/L. Calculate the concentration, in
µg/g (equivalent to mg/kg), of lead in the original sample: 

Result = (C × DF × V)/W

C = concentration of lead in the sample aliquot injected (µg/L)
DF = dilution factor of the Sample solution
V = final volume of the Sample solution (L)
W = weight of the sample taken to prepare the Sample solution

(g)
[Note—To monitor recovery and ensure analytical accuracy for proper quality assurance, analyze blanks,

spiked blanks, and a spiked oil with each digestion set.]
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1 mg/kg
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•  MERCURY

Apparatus 
Sample digestion: Use a microwave oven1 equipped with advanced composite vessels with 100-mL Teflon

liners. Use rupture membranes to vent vessels should the pressure exceed 125 psi. The vessels fit into a
turntable, and each vessel can be vented into an overflow container. Equip the microwave oven with an
exhaust tube to ventilate fumes.

Sample analysis: Use a suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with an atomic vapor
assembly.3 An electrodeless discharge lamp serves as the source, with an inert gas such as argon or
nitrogen as the purge gas. Set up the instrument according to manufacturer specifications. Instrument
parameters are as follows:
Wavelength: 253.6 nm
Slit: 0.7
Reagent setting: 5
Gas flow: 5 to 6 L/min
Reaction time: 0.5 min

Glassware: Acid wash all glass, Teflon, and plastic vessels by soaking them in a nitric acid bath
containing a 4:1 solution of water:nitric acid. [Caution— Wear a full face shield and protective clothing
and gloves at all times when working with acid baths. ]  After acid soaking, rinse acid-washed items in
deionized water, dry, and store them in clean, covered cabinets.

Calibration standard stock solution: 200 ng/g of mercury. Prepare from a suitable standard, which may
be purchased [accuracy certified against National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
spectrometric standard solutions].

Calibration standard solutions: 20 ng, 60 ng, 100 ng, 200 ng, and 400 ng of mercury in 1 N hydrochloric
acid from the Calibration standard stock solution

Reducing reagent: 5% stannous chloride in 25% hydrochloric acid (trace-metal grade). [Note—Prepare
daily.]

Sample solution: Prepare as directed for the Sample solution in the test for Lead.
[Caution— Wear proper eye protection and protective clothing and gloves during sample preparation.

Closely follow the manufacturer's safety instructions for use of the microwave digestion apparatus. ]
Analysis: Optimize the instrument settings for the spectrophotometer as described in the instrument

manual. The instrument parameters for cold vapor generation are as follows:
Wavelength: 253.6 nm
Slit: 0.70 nm
Reagent setting: 5
Gas flow: 5 to 6 L/min
Reaction time: 0.5 min

Use a peak height integration method with a 40-s integration time and a 20-s read delay in an
unheated absorption cell. Zero the instrument as follows: Place a Fleaker containing 50 mL of 1 N
hydrochloric acid in the sample well of the hydride generator. Press “start” on the vapor generator
and “read” on the atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The instrument will automatically flush the
sample container with nitrogen, dispense the designated amount of reagent, stir the sample for a
designated reaction time, and purge the head volume again with nitrogen, sweeping any vapor into
the quartz cell for determination of absorption. The atomic absorption spectrophotometer will
automatically zero on this sample when “autozero” is selected from the calibration menu.

Generate a standard curve of concentration versus absorption by analyzing the five Calibration
standard solutions prepared as described for daily standards under Calibration standard solutions.
Analyze each solution in duplicate, generate the calibration curve, and store, using procedures
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specific for the instrumentation.
Transfer an appropriate aliquot of Sample solution (usually 2 mL) in a Fleaker containing 50 mL of 1 N

hydrochloric acid. Analyze solutions in duplicate using the procedure specified in the instrument
manual. Using the calibration algorithm provided in the instrument software, calculate and report the
mercury concentration in ng of mercury in the aliquot analyzed.

Calculate the level of mercury as µg/g (equivalent to mg/kg), in the original sample: 

Result = (A × DF)/(W × F)

A = amount of mercury in the aliquot analyzed (ng)
DF = dilution factor (final volume of Sample solution/volume taken

for analysis)
W = weight of the sample taken to prepare the Sample solution

(g)
F = factor converting between ng and µg (1000)

[Note—To monitor recovery and ensure analytical accuracy for proper quality assurance, analyze
blanks, spiked blanks, and a spiked oil with each digestion set.]

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1 mg/kg
Organic Impurities 
•  RESIDUAL SOLVENT, Appendix VIII

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 ppm of acetone

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  ANISIDINE VALUE, Appendix VII

Acceptance criteria: Less than 2.1
•  ASTAXANTHIN ESTERIFICATION, Thin-Layer Chromatography, Appendix IIA

Standard solution A: 10 mg/mL of USP Astaxanthin Esters from Haematococcus pluvialis RS in acetone
Standard solution B: 10 mg/mL of USP Astaxanthin (Synthetic) RS in acetone
Sample solution: 10 mg/mL in acetone

Adsorbent: 0.25-mm layer of chromatographic silica gel. [Note—Dry silica gel at 110  for 1 h before use.]
Developing solvent system: Hexane and acetone (70:30)
Application volume: 5 µL
Analysis: Develop the chromatogram in the Developing solvent system until the solvent front has moved

about three-fourths of the length of the plate. Remove the plate from the chamber, and dry in a current of
air.

Acceptance criteria: The principal spot obtained from Standard solution B, located in the bottom half of the
plate, is free body astaxanthin. The Sample solution may exhibit a light, minor spot, in the same location.
The principal spots obtained from Standard solution A are from monoesters (primary spot, located slightly
above the middle of the plate) and diesters (secondary spot, located in the top third of the plate). The
principal spot obtained from the Sample solution should correspond in color and RF value to the diester
spot obtained from Standard solution A. The secondary spot obtained from the Sample solution should
correspond in color and approximately the same RF value to the monoester spot obtained from Standard
solution A. [Note—Slight differences in RF values within monoester spots and within diester spots may

exist because these are classes of compounds and not pure compounds.]
•  CONTENT OF ASTAXANTHIN

Sample solution: 0.005 g/mL in chloroform. [Note—If the Sample solution is not clear, transfer it to a 15-
mL tube,P Resolution test and centrifuge at 1435 g.]
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Analysis: Using a suitable UV/vis spectrophotometer, determine the absorbance of the Sample solution
versus chloroform at 486 nm in a 1-cm cell. Calculate the percent of astaxanthin in the sample taken: 

Result = AU/(CU × a) × 100

AU = absorbance of the Sample solution
CU = concentration of Krill Oil in the Sample solution (g/mL)
a = absorptivity of astaxanthin in chloroform (169,220

mL·g 1·cm 1)

Acceptance criteria: 0.10%–0.15%
•  IODINE VALUE, Appendix VII

Acceptance criteria: 130.0–160.0
•  PEROXIDE VALUE, Appendix VII

Acceptance criteria: Less than 0.2 mEq/kg

Delete the following:
•  PHOSPHOLIPIDS, Thin-Layer Chromatography, Appendix IIA4

Sample: 2.5 g
Total phospholipids extraction: Transfer 25 mL of methanol to a 40-mL centrifuge tube, and add the

Sample. Vortex the mixture, then centrifuge for 5 min at 5000 rpm. Carefully transfer the top phase from
the centrifuge tube to a 250-mL round-bottomed flask. Avoid the bottom phase, which is rich in

triglycerides. Dry evaporate the mixture in the flask at 45  under vacuum, gradually decreasing pressure
from 275 mbar to 30 mbar. Add 8 mL of acetone-saline (9:1) to the flask, and agitate it to achieve good
dispersion of the oil. Transfer the resulting mixture into a clean 40-mL centrifuge tube, add 25 mL of
acetone, shake well, and centrifuge for 5 min at 5000 rpm. Remove as much of the top phase as possible,
and discard it. Add another 25-mL portion of acetone to the tube, shake well, and centrifuge for 5 min at
5000 rpm. Once again, remove as much of the top phase as possible, and discard it. Use the remaining
phospholipids to prepare the Sample solution below.

Sample solution: 10 mg/mL of the material obtained from the Total phospholipid extraction in n-hexane
PA standard solution: 10 mg/mL of 3-sn-phosphatidic acid sodium salt from egg yolk lecithin5 in n-hexane

PI standard solution: 10 mg/mL of l- -phosphatidylinositol from glycine max6 in n-hexane

PC standard solution: 10 mg/mL of l- -phosphatidylcholine from soybean7 in n-hexane

LPC standard solution: 10 mg/mL of l- -lysophosphatidylcholine from egg yolk8

[Note—The Standard solutions prepared above allow identification of different classes of phospholipids,
identified by the abbreviated title of each solution.]

Adsorbent: 0.25-mm layer of chromatographic silica gel
Developing solvent system A: Chloroform, methanol, and 7 N ammonium hydroxide (130:60:8)
Developing solvent system B: Chloroform, methanol, glacial acetic acid, and water (170:25:25:6)
Application volume: 100 µL
Analysis: Apply the Sample solution to the lower right-hand corner of a dry 20-cm × 20-cm TLC plate such

that the application spot is 2 cm from both edges forming the corner. Using five identical TLC plates,
repeat for each of the Standard solutions so that there is only one material applied per TLC plate. Develop
the plates in tanks containing Developing solvent system A for 90 min, or until the solvent front has moved
nearly the entire length of the plate. Dry the plates for 30 min at room temperature. Next, turn each plate

90  in a clockwise direction (the original application spot of each sample, if visible, will now be at the lower
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left-hand corner of the plates). Develop each plate again in a tank containing Developing solvent system B
for an additional 90 min. Remove all plates from solvent and allow to dry. Once dry, transfer the plates to a
tank containing iodine crystals until the spots on the plates are clearly visible. Remove the plates from the
tank, and identify the spots on the plate spotted with the Sample solution by comparing the location and
color of each developed spot with those visible on the plates containing each of the Standard solutions.

Acceptance criteria: The plate obtained from the Sample solution contains a spot of similar color and
location to the principal spots obtained from each of the Standard solutions, indicating the presence of all
four classes of phospholipids. 3S (FCC8)

Add the following:
•  PHOSPHOLIPIDS, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy, Appendix IIC

[Note—All deuterated solvents used in this method should be NLT 99.8 atom % D. Whenever water is used
in this method, it should be of sufficient quality to ensure that no trace metals or other contaminants that
may affect the analysis are present.]

Solution A: 0.2 M EDTA, adjusted to pH 7.2–7.5 with a 1 M cesium carbonate solution. Document the final
pH and the amount of 1 M cesium carbonate solution necessary to attain the desired pH. [Note—Use
cesium carbonate of a sufficient grade for trace metals analysis.]

Line shape standard (1H): 1% chloroform in acetone-d6

Sensitivity standard (1H): 0.1% ethylbenzene in chloroform-d
Sensitivity standard (31P): 0.0485 M triphenyl phosphate in acetone-d6
Internal standard: Use a suitable triphenyl phosphate NMR analytical standard.
Sample preparation: [Note—NMR solvents containing tetramethylsilane (TMS) are readily available. If the

solvents used do not contain TMS, it must be added to the Sample preparation at an approximate
concentration of 0.05% (v/v) for use as a chemical shift scale reference.] Transfer 300–350 mg of sample
to a 5-mL sealable glass vial. Add 25.0 mg of the Internal standard to the vial. Add 1 mL each of
deuterated chloroform (chloroform-d) and deuterated methanol (methanol-d4) of a grade suitable for NMR
analysis to the vial to dissolve the sample. Once dissolution is complete, add 1 mL of Solution A, seal the
vial, and shake the solution for 10–20 min, then centrifuge the contents of the vial. Transfer the lower
organic phase to an appropriate NMR tube. It is critical to collect the entire organic phase and transfer it to
the NMR tube. It may be unavoidable to also transfer small amounts of the aqueous phase when collecting
the organic phase in the NMR tube. This is acceptable practice, so long as the aqueous phase remains
completely separated and atop the organic phase in the NMR tube. The entire amount of aqueous phase
must be above the probe's RF coil (outside the analysis area of the tube). Should the organic phase
contain undissolved materials, they must remain suspended at the aqueous-organic interface and be
outside the analysis area of the tube as well. The organic phase must be free of bubbles and suspended
materials that may interfere with NMR data acquisition.

Standard preparation: Prepare as directed for the Sample preparation using 300–350 mg of USP Krill Oil
RS in place of the sample.

NMR Spectroscopy, Appendix IIC 
Magnetic field strength: NLT 300 MHz
Probe: Direct observe probe capable of tuning to the resonance frequency of 31P (dependent on the

specific magnetic field strength used)
Instrument performance qualification 

[Note—Testing for sensitivity and line shape should be performed on the interval specified by the
manufacturer of the instrument used. Performing these tests on a minimum of a monthly basis is
required for this method, but may be done more often, as required. Resolution testing is to be
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performed during each analysis and documented as a part of the analytical results.]
1H Line shape test: Using the Line shape standard (1H) and the protocol recommended by the

instrument manufacturer, the instrument must achieve the line shape specifications for the probe in
use, as required by the instrument manufacturer. [Note—A different standard solution may be
required or recommended by the manufacturer of the instrument; 1% chloroform in acetone-d6 is most
commonly used.]

1H Sensitivity test: Using the Sensitivity standard (1H) and the protocol recommended by the
instrument manufacturer, the instrument must achieve the sensitivity specifications required by the
instrument manufacturer. [Note—A different standard solution may be required or recommended by
the manufacturer of the instrument; 0.1% ethylbenzene in chloroform-d is most commonly used.]

31P Sensitivity test: Using the Sensitivity standard (31P) and the protocol recommended by the
instrument manufacturer, the instrument must achieve the sensitivity specifications required by the
instrument manufacturer. [Note—A different standard solution may be required or recommended by
the manufacturer of the instrument; 0.0485 M triphenyl phosphate in acetone-d6 is most commonly
used.]

1H Resolution test: The resolution is demonstrated by the ability to detect both of the 29Si satellite
signals of TMS. The satellites must be resolved from the TMS signal in the spectrum with a line
broadening factor of NMT 0.5 ppm.

31P Resolution test: The resolution is demonstrated using the phosphatidylcholine ether peak and the
phosphatidylcholine peak. The separation of these peaks (with line broadening factor of 1.0) must be
demonstrated as follows: Using the baseline as a reference, determine the total peak height of the
phosphatidylcholine ether peak, and draw a line at 30% of that total peak height (intensity). The
phosphatidylcholine ether peak and the neighboring phosphatidylcholine peak must be fully resolved at
a point that is NMT 30% of the peak height of the phosphatidylcholine ether peak.

Data collection: Use the parameters specified in Table 2. Use 90 degree pulses, and calibrate pulses
before use according to the recommendations supplied by the instrument manufacturer.

Table 2

Parameter
31P NMR - Quantitative

Measurement
1H NMR - Qualitative

Measurement
Pulse program 1H-decoupled 31P single pulse 1H
Spectral width 50 ppm (25 ppm to 25 ppm) 20 ppm ( 3 ppm to 17 ppm)

Transmitter offset center of spectral width, 0 ppm center of spectral width, 7 ppm
Relaxation delay 2–5 seconds 2–5 seconds
Acquisition time 1–6 seconds 1–6 seconds
Sum of relaxation delay and
acquisition time NLT 15 seconds NLT 15 seconds
Size of data set NLT 64k (32k with zero-filling) NLT 64k (32k with zero-filling)

[Note—The acquisition time is dependent on the field strength and the time domain. The number of scans
acquired using a 300 MHz instrument must be NLT 512.]

System suitability: Under the conditions outlined in Data collection, the 31P NMR signal of triphenyl

phosphate should be observed at 17.80 ppm, and the 1H NMR spectrum should be referenced to the 1H
signal of TMS (0 ppm) for all spectra acquired according to the Analysis section below. For quantitative
analysis, a sufficient number of scans should be acquired such that the signal-to-noise ratio for the
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phosphatidylcholine signal in the 31P spectrum of the Sample preparation acquired according to the
Analysis is NLT 2000.

Analysis: Acquire the data outlined in Data collection. Minimally acquire the 1H spectrum (fingerprint) of the
Sample preparation and the Standard preparation as well as the quantitative 31P spectrum of the Sample
preparation and the Standard preparation. Record the resulting spectra and perform integration by hand or
automated means on the quantitative 31P NMR spectrum of the Sample preparation. Integration of the
peaks contained in the spectrum of the Sample preparation must be performed such that the complete set
of phospholipid peaks (as identified by comparison to the spectrum of the Standard preparation and its
Reference Spectrum) is included in the integration. The integration region for each signal must extend
±0.05 ppm on either side of the 31P signal. Quantify the total phospholipids present, the
phosphatidylcholine ether content, and the phosphatidylcholine content in the Sample preparation using
comparison to the concentration of the Internal standard.

Compare the 1H spectrum of the Sample preparation to that of the Standard preparation to determine the
similarity of fingerprints according to which phospholipids identified in the Reference Spectrum of the
Standard preparation are present in the spectrum of the Sample preparation.

Acceptance criteria 
Total phospholipids: 28%–52% (w/w)
Phosphatidylcholine content: 60%–90% of the Total phospholipids content, by weight, is

phosphatidylcholine.
Phospholipids present: The Sample preparation contains all of the following phospholipids:

phosphatidylcholine, lysophosphatidylcholine (as a mixture of 1-lysophosphatidylcholine and 2-
lysophosphatidylcholine), and phosphatidylethanolamine.

3S (FCC8)

•  SAPONIFICATION VALUE, Appendix VII
Sample: 4 g
Acceptance criteria: 170–190

•  TOTAL OXIDATION VALUE

Analysis: Calculate: 

Result = (2 × PV) + AV

PV = peroxide value, determined above
AV = anisidine value, determined above

Acceptance criteria: Less than 2.5

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
•  LABELING: Label to indicate the content of both eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)

in mg/g (%). Indicate the presence of any other oil(s) used to standardize the EPA and DHA content.
2S (FCC8)

1  CEM Model MDS-2100, or equivalent.

2  An ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (4%) and magnesium nitrate (0.2%) solution may be purchased from High Purity Standards, or
equivalent.

3  This method was developed using a Perkin-Elmer Model 5100 and IL 440 Thermo Jarrell Ash atomic vapor assembly.

4  Based on AOCS Recommended Practice Ja 7-86, “Phospholipids in Lecithin Concentrates by Thin-Layer Chromatography” from the
American Oil Chemists Society (2003 Rev.).
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5  Catalog No. P9511 from Sigma-Aldrich Co. St. Louis, MO, or equivalent.

6  Catalog No. P6636 from Sigma-Aldrich Co. St. Louis, MO, or equivalent.

7  Catalog No. P7443 from Sigma-Aldrich Co. St. Louis, MO, or equivalent.

8  Catalog No. L4129 from Sigma-Aldrich Co. St. Louis, MO, or equivalent.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Olestra, FCC 8 page 826. On the basis of modernizing the Organic Impurities test for Methanol, a revision to
specify Reference Standards for the Internal standard solution and Standard solution is proposed. This revision
is intended to ensure that users have sourced reference materials of an appropriate quality for the prescribed
use. Interested parties are encouraged to submit comments.

(FI: K. Laurvick) C124792

Olestra
UNII: 6742Y30KGK [olestra]

DESCRIPTION
Olestra occurs as a solid, soft gel, or liquid at room temperature depending on the fatty acids used in

manufacture. It is a mixture of the octa-, hepta-, and hexa-esters of sucrose prepared by the reaction of
sucrose with edible C12 to C20 and higher fatty acid methyl esters. It is insoluble in water and soluble in
common lipid solvents.

Function: Calorie-free substitute for fats and oils
Packaging and Storage: Store in well-closed containers.

[Note—Use of Olestra in foods requires the addition of specific amounts of vitamins A, D, E, and K to these
foods.]

IDENTIFICATION
• FATTY ACID COMPOSITION, Appendix VII

[Note—Determine as directed using the following Sample preparation and Chromatographic system.]
Sample preparation: Prepare as directed using 55 mg of sample per 10 mL.
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: Gas chromatography
[Note—Use a system suitable for headspace analysis with a capillary injection port and an integrator.]

Detector: Flame ionization detector
Column: 60-m × 0.25-mm (id) column, coated with a 0.20-µm layer of 2-cyanopropylpolysiloxane (Supelco

SP-2340, or equivalent)
Temperature 

Column: Set at 150 , heat at 1.3 /min to 225 , hold at 225  for 10 min

Injection port: 210

Detector: 230
Linear velocity: 25 cm/s
Injection volume: 0.1–1.0 µL
Split ratio: 1:100
Acceptance criteria: A sample exhibits the following composition profile of fatty acids:

Table 1
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Fatty Acid
Weight % 
(Range)

C12 NMT 1
C14 NMT 1
C16–18 NLT 78
C20 and longer NMT 20
Unsaturated 25–83

•  SUCROSE ESTERS

Solvent A: Hexane, filtered through a 0.2-µm filter
Solvent B: Methyl-tert-butyl ether, filtered through a 0.2-µm filter
Mobile phase: See Table 2.

Table 2
Time 
(min)

Solvent A 
(%)

Solvent B 
(%)

0 95.2 4.8
5 84 16
8 75 25
10 50 50
12 0 100

Standard solution: 10 mg/mL of olestra sample with known amounts of various esters (from Sigma
Chemical, Nu-Chek-Prep, or equivalent), in Solvent A, filtered through a 0.5-µm filter

Sample solution: 10 mg/mL in Solvent A, filtered through a 0.5-µm filter
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography [Note—Use a system suitable for programmed gradient
mobile phase delivery with an electronic integrator.]

Detector: Evaporative light-scattering detector (Applied Chromatography Systems 750/14, or equivalent)
Column: 80- × 4-mm (id), 5-µm silica Zorbax Reliance, or equivalent, normal phase column

Column oven temperature: 37
Flow rate: 2 mL/min
Injection volume: 20 µL
System suitability 

Sample: Standard solution
Suitability requirement: The results are within two standard deviations of the known values.

Analysis: Inject the Sample solution into the chromatograph, and record the resulting chromatogram. Identify
the peaks for the octa-, hepta-, hexa-, and penta-esters in the chromatogram by comparison with the
Standard solution chromatogram.
Calculate the percentage of each ester, i, by the equation: 

% esteri = OAi/Sni = 1 OAi × 100

OAi = peak area of each individual ester in the chromatogram of
the Sample solution that has a retention time corresponding
to that of the same esters in the chromatogram of the
Standard solution

Acceptance criteria: A sample exhibits the following typical distribution of sucrose esters (weight %)
constrained by a minimum octa-ester content, a maximum lower ester content, and the hepta-ester as the
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remainder:
Octa-: NLT 70%
Hexa-: NMT 1%
Penta-: NMT 0.5%

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE

Mobile phase: Tetrahydrofuran, filtered through a 0.2-µm filter
Standard solution: 30 mg/mL of an olestra sample with a known amount of olestra monomer (from Sigma

Chemical, Nu-Chek-Prep, or equivalent), in Mobile phase, filtered through a 0.5-µm filter
Sample solution: 30 mg/mL in Mobile phase, filtered through a 0.5-µm filter
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: Refractive index detector
Column: 60-cm × 7.5-mm (id) column packed with 5-µm, 500A porosity PL-Gel, or equivalent
Temperature 

Column: 40

Detector: 40
Flow rate: 1 mL/min
Injection volume: 20 µL
Pressure: 500–1500 psi
System suitability 

Sample: Standard solution
Suitability requirement: The results are within two standard deviations of the known values.

Analysis: Inject the Sample solution into the chromatograph, and record the resulting chromatogram. Identify
the peak for the olestra monomer in the Standard solution chromatogram.
Calculate the percentage of olestra monomer, m, in the Sample solution by the formula: 

Result = 100(rM/rT)

rM = peak area of the olestra monomer in the chromatogram of
the Sample solution

rT = sum of all peaks in the chromatogram of the Sample
solution eluting in about 17.5 min

Acceptance criteria: NLT 97% of the combined octa-, hepta-, and hexa-esters of sucrose

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometric Graphite Furnace Method, Method II, Appendix

IIIB
Sample: 3 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1 mg/kg

Change to read:
Organic Impurities 
•  FREE FATTY ACIDS, Appendix VII

Analysis: Determine as directed using the following equivalence factor (e):
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Free fatty acids as oleic acid, e = 28.2
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5%

•  METHANOL

Alkaline alumina: Mix 500 g of 60- to 200-mesh neutral alumina (Brockman Activity 1) with 166.5 g of a
40% potassium hydroxide solution contained in a 1-qt wide-mouth polypropylene jar by shaking vigorously
until the alumina becomes uniform. Allow the mixture to equilibrate for 16 h before using.

Internal standard solution: 1 mg/mL of butyl stearate (from Sigma Chemical, or equivalent) in hexane 1
mg/mL of USP Butyl Stearate RS in hexane 3S (FCC8)

Standard solution: 40 mg/mL of methyl oleate (from Nu-Check-Prep, or equivalent) in hexane 40 mg/mL of
USP Methyl Oleate RS in hexane 3S (FCC8)

Sample preparations: Prepare four 50-mL serum bottles. Pipet 2.0 mL of Internal standard solution into
each bottle. Pipet 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 µL of the Standard solution, equivalent to about 21.6, 43.2, and 86.3
µg of methanol, into three of the bottles, and evaporate the solvent at room temperature under nitrogen.

Transfer 300 mg of sample into each of the four serum bottles. Heat the mixtures for about 5 min at 90 ,
and immediately add 5 g of the Alkaline alumina. Mix, cap each serum bottle with a Teflon-backed rubber

septum, and hold at 70.0  for 3 h.
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: Gas chromatography. [Note—Use a system suitable for headspace analysis.]
Detector: Flame ionization detector
Column: 1.8-m × 2-mm (id) column packed with 100- to 120-mesh styrene-divinyl copolymer (Chromosorb

101, or equivalent)
Temperature 

Column: Hold at 100  for 2 min then heat at 10 /min to 195

Injection port: 225

Detector: 225
Injection volume: 3 mL

Analysis: Using a 5-mL gas-tight syringe, withdraw 3.0 mL of the headspace from the serum bottles for the
Standard solution and the four Sample preparations, inject into the chromatograph, and record the resulting
chromatograms. Measure the peak areas for methanol and butanol. [Note—Methanol and butanol elute at
about 3 and 10 min, respectively.]
Prepare a standard addition plot of the ratio of peak area responses of methanol to that of the Internal

standard solution versus the amount, in µg, of methanol in each of the four Sample preparations.
Calculate the quantity, in mg/kg, of methanol in the sample taken: 

Result = 3.3 × A

A = amount of methanol (µg) determined from the standard
addition plot

Acceptance criteria: NMT 300 mg/kg

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  PEROXIDE VALUE, Appendix VII

Sample: 10 g
Analysis: To the Sample add 30 mL of a 3:2 mixture of glacial acetic acid and chloroform, and mix. Add 1

mL of a saturated solution of potassium iodide, and mix for 1 min. Immediately add 100 mL of water, and
begin titrating with 0.05 N sodium thiosulfate, adding starch TS as the endpoint is approached. Continue
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the titration until the blue starch color has just disappeared. Perform a blank determination (see General
Provisions), and make any necessary correction.
Calculate the peroxide value, as mEq of peroxide per kg of sample, by the formula: 

Result = [S × N × 1000]/W

S = net volume of sodium thiosulfate solution required for the
sample (mL)

N = exact normality of the sodium thiosulfate solution
W = weight of the sample taken (g)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 mEq/kg
•  RESIDUE ON IGNITION (SULFATED ASH), Appendix IIC

Sample: 5 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5%

•  THIXOTROPHY (STIFFNESS)
Sample preparation: Prepare samples in quadruplicate. Transfer 8.0 g of sample into a 57-mm aluminum

pan. Heat the sample to above 113  until completely liquid, then temper it by cooling to 29  with agitation.

The controlled cooling rate should follow the profile shown within 8  at each time noted:

Table 3
Time 
(min) Temperature
0 113
30 70
60 49
90 40
120 35
150 33
180 29

Hold the sample at 21  for 7 days.
Apparatus: Use a suitable cone and plate rheometer [Contraves Rheomat 115A (cone CP-6), Physica

Rheolab MC 100 (cone MK23), or equivalent] maintained at 37.8  and capable of measuring the non-

Newtonian flow curve hysteresis for ascending and descending shear rates programmed from 0 to 800 s

1. Hold the rheometer at 0 s 1 for 120 s, raise it to 800 s 1 in 7.5 min, hold for 1 s, then decrease to 0 s

1 in 7.5 min to measure the thixotropic area. Check the accuracy of the rheometer with viscosity
standards (Cannon ASTM Certified Viscosity Standards, S-2000 and N-350, or equivalent). The measured

viscosity must be within 0.20% of the stated viscosity at 37.8 , or the rheometer's cone factor must be
recalculated.

Analysis: Place a sufficient amount of the Sample preparation on the rheometer plate to fill the gap between
the plate and cone. Measure the thixotropic area. The relative standard deviation of the mean area for the
four replicate samples must be within 15% or the Sample preparation must be repeated.

Acceptance criteria: NLT 50 kPa/s
•  WATER, Water Determination, Appendix IIB

Analysis: Determine as directed, however, in place of 35–40 mL of methanol, use 30 mL of chloroform
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followed by 10 mL of methanol to dissolve the sample.
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1%

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 826
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BRIEFING

Phytic Acid Solution. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph
is proposed based on the Chinese national standard HG 2683-1995/GB 2670-2011 for Phytic Acid.

1. In order to remain harmonized with current FCC nomenclature and to accurately describe this ingredient
as it is used in foods, the title of this proposed monograph is Phytic Acid Solution and not Phytic
Acid. Comments on the title of this proposed monograph are encouraged.

2. An additional Identification test utilizing infrared analysis is proposed in order to augment the relatively
non-specific wet chemistry tests included as Procedure B and Procedure C.

3. The methods included for the Assay, as well as many of the Inorganic Impurities, are wet chemistry
methods that may be suitable for modernization at a later date. Comments including alternate
(instrumental) methods and supporting data are encouraged.

4. The limits included for Lead and Inorganic Phosphorus are taken from publicly-available information from
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's online GRAS database, specifically from submission
documents supporting a notice for phytic acid for use in foods. The Chinese international standard
lacked a lead limit entirely and included a limit for inorganic phosphorus that seemed potentially too
low to be characteristic of the ingredient of commerce. Comments on these limits are encouraged.

(FI: K. Laurvick) C116909

Add the following:

Phytic Acid Solution

[2,3,4,5,6-Pentakis(phosphonooxy)cyclohexyl]oxyphosphonic Acid Solution

Inositol Hexakisphosphate Solution

myo-Inositol Hexakis(dihydrogen Phosphate) Solution

Phytic Acid: C6H18O24P6
Formula wt, Phytic Acid 660.03

CAS: Phytic Acid [83-86-3]

UNII: 7IGF0S7R8I [fytic acid]

DESCRIPTION
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Phytic Acid Solution occurs as a pale yellow to light brown, viscous liquid. It is an aqueous solution of phytic
acid obtained by hydrolysis of maize seed (kernels), rice bran, or rice husks (hulls) in acidic solution. The
initial hydrolysis is followed by multiple processing steps including centrifugation, filtration, neutralization,
dilution, decolorization, further hydrolysis and pH adjustment, ion-exchange, and concentration.

Function: Antioxidant; chelating agent; antimicrobial agent
Packaging and Storage: Store in tight containers in a dry place.

IDENTIFICATION
•  A. INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix III

Reference standard: USP Phytic Acid Solution RS
Sample and standard preparation: F
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard.
•  B. PROCEDURE

Solution A: Prepare a solution of ammonia in water (2:3, v/v).
Solution B: 75 mg/mL of calcium chloride in water
Analysis: Neutralize a small sample using Solution A. To the neutral solution, add a few drops of Solution B.
Acceptance criteria: A white precipitate is immediately produced.

•  C. PROCEDURE

Solution A: 25 mg/mL of ammonium molybdate in water
Sample: 0.2 mL
Analysis: To the Sample, add 1 mL of sulfuric acid, and heat the solution until it is fully carbonized. Add

hydrogen peroxide until the solution is clear and colorless, then add Solution A.
Acceptance criteria: A yellow color develops.

ASSAY
•  PROCEDURE

Solution A: 70 g of sodium molybdate in 150 mL of water
Solution B: Dissolve 60 g of citric acid monohydrate in 150 mL of water, and add 85 mL of nitric acid with

stirring. To this solution, add the entire volume of Solution A.
Quinoline citromolybdate solution: To 100 mL of water, add 35 mL of nitric acid and 5 mL of quinoline.

Decant this mixture into the entire volume of Solution B, and allow the resulting mixture to stand for 24 h.
After 24 h, filter the mixture into a 1000-mL volumetric flask. Add 280 mL of acetone to the flask, and dilute
with water to volume.
[Note—Store in a plastic bottle for NMT 6 months.]

Sample solution: Weigh 300.0 mg of the sample into a 300-mL Erlenmeyer flask. Add 10 mL of nitric acid
and 5 mL of perchloric acid to the flask, then heat the mixture slowly on a hot plate inside a fume hood
until white smoke is evolved from the flask. Continue slowly heating until the solution is clear (the volume
of the solution will be reduced such that the flask is nearly dry). Cool the flask, then wash the sides of the
flask with a small amount of water. Transfer the resulting solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask, then dilute
with water to volume.

Analysis: Separately transfer two 20.0-mL portions of the Sample solution to two 300-mL Erlenmeyer flasks.
To each flask, add 80 mL of water, 50 mL of Quinoline citromolybdate solution, and 10 mL of a 50% (v/v)
solution of nitric acid in water. Heat the contents of both flasks in a boiling water bath until the resulting
solutions are clear, then cool to room temperature. Separately vacuum filter the solutions using two
previously cleaned, dried, and weighed Gooch crucibles (minimum capacity of 40 mL), each fitted with a
sintered glass filter disk with a porosity grade of G4 (pore size of 5–15 µm). Wash the inside walls of the
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Erlenmeyer flasks several times with small amounts of water, being careful to wash all of the precipitate
into the respective crucible. Once all of the precipitate from the flasks has been rinsed into the respective

crucibles, dry the crucibles to constant weight in an oven set at 120 ± 2 . Weigh each crucible with the
dried precipitate, and subtract the previously obtained weight of the same clean, dry crucible to obtain the
weight of the precipitate, in mg.
Calculate the percentage of phytic acid (C6H18O24P6) for each analysis in the portion of the sample taken:

Result = (W2 × F1 × F2)/W1 × 100

W2 = weight of the precipitate obtained (mg)
F1 = conversion coefficient of quinoline phosphomolybdate and

phosphorus (30.974/2212.74 = 0.014)
F2 = conversion coefficient of phosphorus and phytic acid

[660.03/(30.974 × 6)= 3.552]
W1 = weight of Phytic Acid Solution contained in 20 mL of the

Sample solution (mg)
Compare the results from the duplicate analyses to ensure that they do not differ by more than 0.3%.

Repeat the Analysis if a difference of greater than 0.3% is obtained. Report the result as the average of
the two determinations.

Acceptance criteria: NLT 50% phytic acid

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  ARSENIC, Elemental Impurities by ICP, Method I, Appendix IIIC

Acceptance criteria: NMT 3 mg/kg
•  CALCIUM

Solution A: Prepare a solution of ammonia in water (2:3, v/v).
Solution B: Prepare a solution of 36% acetic acid in water.
Solution C: 40 mg/mL of ammonium oxalate in water
Sample solution: Weigh 500.0 mg of the sample into a 25-mL colorimetric tube, and dilute to 10 mL with

water.
Standard solution: Prepare an appropriate calcium standard solution containing 0.100 mg/mL of calcium.

Transfer 1.0 mL of this solution to a 25-mL colorimetric tube, and dilute to 10 mL with water.
Analysis: Neutralize the Sample solution (in the colorimetric tube) to a pH of 7.0 with Solution A. Add 1 mL

of Solution B and 5 mL of Solution C to the tube, then dilute the contents to 25.0 mL with water. Let the
solution stand at room temperature for 10 min, then visually compare to a standard. The standard is
prepared in a similar manner using the tube containing the Standard solution, except the addition of
Solution A to reach a pH of 7.0 may be unnecessary. Once both tubes have stood at room temperature for
exactly 10 min, visually compare the colors of the two solutions.

Acceptance criteria: Upon visual comparison, the tube containing the Sample solution should exhibit a
lesser amount of turbidity than the tube containing the Standard solution (NMT 0.02% calcium).

•  CHLORIDE, Chloride and Sulfate Limit Tests, Chloride Limit Test, Appendix IIIB
Sample: 250 mg
Control: 50 µg of chloride (5.0 mL of Standard Chloride Solution)
Analysis: Proceed as directed, using a solution of ammonia and water (2:3, v/v) to neutralize the Sample.
Acceptance criteria: Any turbidity produced by the Sample solution does not exceed that in the Control

(NMT 0.02%).
•  INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS
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Solution A: Prepare a solution of ammonia in water (2:3, v/v).
Solution B: Prepare a solution of sulfuric acid in water (1:6, v/v).
Solution C: 25 mg/mL of ammonium molybdate in water
Solution D: 100 mg/mL of ascorbic acid in water; Prepare immediately before use.

Standard stock solution: Weigh 4.395 g of monobasic potassium phosphate, previously dried at 105  for 2
h and stored in a desiccator, and transfer to a 1000-mL volumetric flask. Dissolve in water, add 6 mL of
sulfuric acid as a preservative, dilute with water to volume, and mix to obtain a solution with a
concentration of 1000 µg/mL of phosphorus.

Standard solution: Prepare a solution containing 10.0 µg/mL of phosphorus by diluting an aliquot of the
Stock standard solution with water. Transfer 2.0 mL of this dilution to a 25-mL colorimetric tube, and dilute
to 5.0 mL with water.

Sample solution: Prepare a solution containing 10.0 mg/mL of phytic acid solution. Transfer 1.0 mL of this
solution to a 25-mL colorimetric tube, and dilute to 5.0 mL with water.

Analysis: Neutralize the Sample solution (in the colorimetric tube) to a pH of 7.0 with Solution A. Add 1 mL
of Solution B, 1 mL of Solution C, and 1 mL of Solution D to the tube, then dilute the contents to 25.0 mL

with water. Place the tube in an ice bath at 0–5  for 30 min. The standard is prepared in a similar manner
using the tube containing the Standard solution, except the addition of Solution A to reach a pH of 7.0 may
be unnecessary. Once both tubes have been incubated in the ice bath for exactly 30 min, visually compare
the colors of the two solutions.

Acceptance criteria: Upon visual comparison, the tube containing the Sample solution should exhibit a
lighter (less intense) blue color than the tube containing the Standard solution (NMT 0.2% inorganic
phosphorus).

•  LEAD, Elemental Impurities by ICP, Method I, Appendix IIIC
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

•  SULFATE, Chloride and Sulfate Limit Tests, Sulfate Limit Test, Appendix IIIB
Sample: 250 mg
Control: 50 µg of sulfate (5.0 mL of Standard Sulfate Solution)
Analysis: Proceed as directed, using a solution of ammonia and water (2:3, v/v) to neutralize the Sample.
Acceptance criteria: Any turbidity produced by the Sample solution does not exceed that in the Control

(NMT 0.02%).
3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Kristie Laurvick 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Silver. Because there is no existing FCC monograph for this food ingredient, a new monograph is proposed
based on Commission Regulation (EU) No. 231/2012 of March 09, 2012; AOAC Official Method 974.27; and
AOAC Official Method 990.08.

Interested parties are encouraged to submit information on any additional known inorganic impurities with
suitable analytical methods and analytical batch data.

(FI: P. Bhatt) C120078

Add the following:

 Silver

Argentum

Silver

Chandi-ka-vark

Ag
Atomic weight 107.87

CAS: [7440-22-4]

UNII: 3M4G523W1G [silver]

DESCRIPTION
Silver occurs as silver-color paper thin foil or sheets. It is typically made by hammering silver into foil or sheets

that are a few micrometers thick and backed with paper for support; this paper is peeled away before use. It is
extremely fragile and breaks into smaller pieces if touched.

Function: Coloring agent; decorative ingredient
Packaging and Storage: Store in well-closed containers.

IDENTIFICATION
• SOLUBILITY TEST

[ Caution— Wear proper safety gear and follow appropriate safety instructions while handling the
chemicals. ]

Analysis: Place a small portion of silver in an appropriate container, and carefully add 3% nitric acid to
dissolve completely. Add hydrochloric acid TS, diluted. Gently add 2 M ammonium hydroxide solution in
the container to dissolve the precipitate, and promptly add 2 M nitric acid.

[ Caution— The solution obtained after dissolving the precipitate in 2 M ammonium hydroxide should be
acidified quickly with 2 M nitric acid and discarded properly to avoid an explosion. ]

Acceptance criteria: Formation of white precipitate after adding hydrochloric acid TS that dissolves in 2 M
ammonium hydroxide solution confirms presence of silver.

ASSAY
• PROCEDURE

Standard: NIST traceable silver standard solution, 1000 mg/L
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Standard solutions: Dilute aliquots of the Standard with water to make at least four standard solutions with
concentrations ranging from 2.5–100.0 µg/mL. [Note—Silver solution is sensitive to light. Store in an
amber glass bottle. Prepare daily.]

Sample: 1.0 g
Sample solution 

[ Caution— Carry out this preparation in a well ventilated fume hood, and adhere to proper safety
procedure. ]

Transfer the Sample to a 250-mL beaker. Slowly add 10 mL of concentrated nitric acid into the beaker, and

mix gently. Cover the beaker with watchglass, heat to 95 , and let the solution reflux for 10–15 min.
Make sure the Sample is completely dissolved. Allow the solution to cool to room temperature, then
dilute to 100-mL volume with water.

[Note—Retain unused Sample solution for analysis of Inorganic Impurities.]
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a silver hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of
the Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 328.1 nm. Use 3%
solution of nitric acid as the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range,
further dilution of the Sample solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of silver expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the silver
concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the percentage of silver in the Sample taken: 

Result = (C1/C2) × 100

C1 = concentration of silver in the Sample solution, obtained from
the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (µg/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NLT 99.5%

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  ALUMINUM

Standard: NIST traceable aluminum standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute aliquots of the Standard with water to make at least four standard solutions with

concentrations ranging from 1.0–100.0 µg/mL.
Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for the Assay.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with an aluminum hallow cathode

lamp (HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each
of the Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 309.3 nm. Use 3%
solution of nitric acid as the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range,
further dilution of the Sample solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of aluminum expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the
aluminum concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of aluminum in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2
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C1 = concentration of aluminum in the Sample solution, obtained
from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
•  CADMIUM

Standard: NIST traceable cadmium standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute aliquots of the Standard with water to make at least four standard solutions with

concentrations ranging from 0.5–100.0 µg/mL.
Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for the Assay.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a cadmium hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 228.8 nm. Use 3% solution of
nitric acid as the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution
of the Sample solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of cadmium expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the
cadmium concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of cadmium in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of cadmium in the Sample solution, obtained
from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
•  CHROMIUM

Standard: NIST traceable chromium standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute aliquots of the Standard with water to make at least four standard solutions with

concentrations ranging from 1.0–50.0 µg/mL.
Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for the Assay.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a chromium hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 357.9 nm. Use 3% solution of
nitric acid as the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution
of the Sample solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of chromium expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the
chromium concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of chromium in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of chromium in the Sample solution, obtained
from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
•  LEAD
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Standard: NIST traceable lead standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute aliquots of the Standard with water to make at least four standard solutions with

concentrations ranging from 0.5–20.0 µg/mL.
Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for the Assay.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a lead hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 283.3 nm. Use 3% solution of
nitric acid as the blank. If the analyte level in Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution of
the Sample solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of lead expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the lead
concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of lead in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of lead in the Sample solution, obtained from
the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
•  NICKEL

Standard: NIST traceable lead standard solution, 1000 mg/L
Standard solution: Dilute aliquots of the Standard with water to make at least four standard solutions with

concentrations ranging from 1.0–50.0 µg/mL.
Sample solution: Use a portion of the Sample solution prepared for the Assay.
Analysis: Use suitable atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a nickel hallow cathode lamp

(HCL) and optimized according to the manufacturer's instructions. Determine the absorbance of each of the
Standard solutions and the Sample solution at the suggested wavelength of 232.0 nm. Use 3% solution of
nitric acid as the blank. If the analyte level in the Sample solution exceeds the linear range, further dilution
of the Sample solution may be necessary.
Establish a calibration curve by plotting the absorbance values from each Standard solution versus the

corresponding concentration of nickel expressed in µg/mL. Using the calibration curve determine the
nickel concentration in the Sample solution.

Calculate the concentration, in µg/g, of nickel in the Sample taken: 

Result = C1/C2

C1 = concentration of nickel in the Sample solution, obtained
from the calibration curve (µg/mL)

C2 = concentration of the Sample solution (g/mL)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 10 µg/g
3S (FCC8)

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Steviol Glycosides. The previously proposed new monograph for Steviol Glycosides published in the FCC
Forum [Dec. 2011] is canceled and replaced with a new proposal that includes the following changes:

1. In the Assay procedure, a new peak identification and quantitation approach is proposed based on
comments and data received. It uses one qualitative Standard (USP Steviol Glycosides System
Suitability RS) and one quantitative Standard (USP Rebaudioside A RS) in conjuction with established
relative response factors to identify and quantify all nine steviol glycosides. This proposed approach
decreases analysis time and reference standards cost compared to the previous FCC proposal using
multiple external reference standards. At the same time, it provides a more accurate approach for
quantitation compared to the use of molecular weight corrections commonly used in other steviol
glycoside HPLC analysis methods.

2. The resolution requirement for the Assay system suitability is tightened to NLT 1.7, compared to the
previous proposal, based on data received.

3. The synonym name, “Stevia Leaf Extract”, is added based on information submitted substantiating the
use of this term as a common or usual name for steviol glycosides in the marketplace.

FCC is seeking further input on the following comments submitted in response to the proposal for Steviol
Glycosides published in the FCC Forum [Dec. 2011].

1. Comments have been received indicating the presence in the marketplace of steviol glycoside products
economically adulterated with other sweeteners such as neotame, aspartame, and sucralose. FCC is
seeking additional information and validated analytical methods that could enhance the monograph's
ability to detect these materials, or supplement the monograph with nonrequired methods that FCC
users could use to screen for this type of adulteration.

2. Comments have been received requesting the addition of a labeling section to the Steviol Glycosides
mongraph that would require users to label FCC-grade Steviol Glycosides with the contents of all nine
measured steviol glycosides.

3. Comments have been received suggesting the addition of rebaudioside E as a tenth measured steviol
glycoside based on the specifications published by the EU in Commission Regulation No. 231/2012 of
9 March 2012. Since no reference standards or relative response factors for rebaudioside E have been
provided to FCC, a defensible measurement approach cannot be proposed in the FCC monograph.

(FI: J. Moore) C122903

Add the following:

Steviol Glycosides

Stevia Leaf Extract
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INS: 960

DESCRIPTION
Steviol Glycosides occurs as a white or light yellow powder, flakes, or granules. It is freely soluble in ethanol and

water (50:50), and freely to sparingly soluble in water and in ethanol. It is obtained from the leaves of the Stevia
rebaudiana (Bertoni) plant in a multistep process. Principal steps include extraction of steviol glycosides from
the leaves using an aqueous or aqueous alcoholic (ethanol or methanol) solvent and purification of the resulting
mixture of steviol glycosides by resin adsorption, and may be followed by recrystallization from an aqueous or
aqueous alcoholic (ethanol or methanol) solvent. The final product may be spray-dried. Stevioside and
rebaudioside A are the principal component glycosides of interest for their sweetening property. Other minor
glycosides that may be present include rebaudioside B, rebaudioside C, rebaudioside D, rebaudioside F,
dulcoside A, rubusoside, and steviolbioside.

Function: Nonnutritive sweetener; sugar substitute
Packaging and Storage: Keep dry, and store in tight containers at ambient temperature.

IDENTIFICATION
•  PROCEDURE

Analysis: Following the Assay procedure, identify each major peak in the Sample solution chromatogram
using the System suitability solution chromatogram.

Acceptance criteria: The retention times of each major peak in the chromatogram of the Sample solution
correspond to one of the nine named compounds measured in the Assay. The retention time of the
principal peak in the chromatogram of the Sample solution corresponds to either the stevioside or
rebaudioside A peak.

ASSAY
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•  PROCEDURE

Solution A: 5 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 3.0. Prepare by dissolving potassium dihydrogen
phosphate (KH2PO4) in water, adjusting with 10% phosphoric acid to a pH of 3.0, and passing through a
0.45-µm filter.

Solution B: Acetonitrile
Mobile phase: See Table 1.

Table 1
Time
(min)

Solution A
(%)

Solution B
(%)

0 90 10
10 65 35
25 65 35
35 25 75
50 25 75
52 90 10
67 90 10

Diluent: Solution A and Solution B (65:35 v/v)
Standard solution 1: 0.5 mg/mL of USP Rebaudioside A RS in Diluent. Prepare by dissolving in 80% of the

final flask volume with Diluent, sonicating until dissolved (2–5 min), and diluting to volume.
Standard solution 2: 0.03 mg/mL of USP Rebaudioside A RS in Diluent. Prepare by dissolving in 80% of

the final flask volume with Diluent, sonicating until dissolved (2–5 min), and diluting to volume.
System suitability solution: 1.2 mg/mL of USP Steviol Glycosides System Suitability RS in Diluent.

Prepare by dissolving in 80% volume with Diluent, sonicating until dissolved (2–5 min), and diluting to
volume.

Sample: Steviol Glycosides is hygroscopic, and accurate quantitative analysis requires moisture
equilibration before analysis. Equilibrate sample specimens in the lab NLT 24 h before weighing by
spreading into a thin layer NMT 6.4 mm thick. Intermittent stirring will ensure uniform moisture absorption.
The water content of the equilibrated samples should be determined at the time of weighing using the
Water (Karl Fischer) method below.

Sample solution: 1.2 mg/mL of the Sample in Diluent. Prepare by dissolving in 80% of the final flask
volume of Diluent, sonicating until dissolved (2–5 min), and diluting to volume.

Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 
Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: UV 210 nm
Column: 25-cm × 4.6-mm, packed with 5-µm reversed phase C18 silica stationary phase1

Column temperature: 32
Flow rate: 0.5 mL/min
Injection volume: 15 µL
System suitability 

Sample: System suitability solution
Suitability requirements 

Suitability requirement 1: The relative standard deviation of the rubusoside peak area is NMT 2.5%
for five replicate injections.

Suitability requirement 2: The resolution, R, between rebaudioside A and stevioside is NLT 1.7.
Suitability requirement 3: The relative standard deviation of the rebaudioside A peak area is NMT
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1.5% for five replicate injections.
Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the System suitability solution, Standard solution 1, Standard

solution 2, and Sample solution into the chromatograph. Use the chromatograms of the System suitability
solution to identify the peaks corresponding to the nine steviol glycosides listed in Table 2.

Table 2: Chromatographic Profile

Compound

Relative
Retention

Time

Relative
Response

Factor
Rebaudioside D 0.80 0.83
Rebaudioside A 1.00 1.00
Stevioside 1.03 1.22
Rebaudioside F 1.10 1.02
Rebaudioside C 1.15 0.98
Dulcoside A 1.21 1.16
Rubusoside 1.44 1.06
Rebaudioside B 1.59 1.07
Steviolbioside 1.61 1.38

Calculate, separately, the percentages of rebaudioside D, rebaudioside A, stevioside, rebaudioside F,
rebaudioside C, dulcoside A, rubusoside, rebaudioside B, and steviolbioside in the portion of the sample
taken: [Note—If the peak area from the Sample solution for any analyte is less than 12% of the
rebaudioside A peak area from Standard solution 1, use Standard solution 2 instead to ensure accurate
quantitation.]  

Result = (rU/rS) × (CS/CU) × (1/F) × 100

rU = peak area for analyte in the Sample solution
rS = peak area for rebaudioside A in Standard solution 1 or

Standard solution 2 (see Note above)
CS = concentration of rebaudioside A in Standard solution 1 or

Standard solution 2 (see Note above), corrected for purity
and water content based on the label information (mg/mL)

CU = concentration of the sample in the Sample solution,
corrected for water content as prescribed in the Sample and
solvents (as prescribed under Ethanol and Methanol, below)
(mg/mL)

F = relative response factor (see Table 2)
Add together the individual percentages of the nine measured steviol glycosides corrected for water (as

prescribed in the Sample, above) and solvents (as prescribed under Ethanol and Methanol, below).
Acceptance criteria: NLT 95% of the following nine steviol glycosides summed, calculated on the

anhydrous and solvent-free basis: stevioside, rebaudioside A, rebaudioside B, rebaudioside C,
rebaudioside D, rebaudioside F, dulcoside A, rubusoside, and steviolbioside

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  ARSENIC, Arsenic Limit Test, Appendix IIIB

[Note—Alternatively, the arsenic content may be determined by the following method.]
[Note—When water is specified as a diluent, use deionized ultra-filtered water. When nitric acid is specified,
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use nitric acid of a grade suitable for trace element analysis with as low a content of arsenic as
practical.]

Dilute nitric acid: Dilute 2.0 mL of nitric acid with water to 100 mL.
Yttrium internal standard solution: Use a commercially available 1000-µg/kg yttrium ICP standard

solution.
[Note—The internal standard should be 20 µg/kg in all blanks, standards, and samples.]

Standard stock solution: Dilute a 1000-mg/kg commercially available arsenic ICP standard solution to 1000
µg/kg with Dilute nitric acid, transfer 10.0 mL of this solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask, add 2.0 mL of
Dilute nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume (100 µg/kg). [Note—Prepare this solution fresh every two
weeks.]

Standard solution: 10 µg/kg arsenic prepared as follows. Transfer 5.0 mL of the Standard stock solution to
a 50-mL volumetric flask, add 3.0 mL of Dilute nitric acid, add 1.0 mL of Yttrium internal standard solution,
and dilute with water to volume (10 µg/kg).
[Note—Prepare this solution fresh weekly.]

Standard blank solution: Transfer 1.0 mL of the Yttrium internal standard solution to a 50-mL volumetric
flask, add 3.0 mL of Dilute nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume.

Sample solution 
[Caution— Wear proper eye protection, protective clothing, and gloves during sample preparation. Closely

follow the manufacturer's safety instructions for use of the microwave digestion apparatus. ]
Transfer 0.5 g of sample into a Teflon-lined digestion vessel. Prepare samples in duplicate. Add 10 mL of

nitric acid, and swirl gently. Cover the vessels with lids, leaving the vent fitting off. Predigest for at least 1
h under a hood. Place the rupture membrane in the vent fitting, and tighten the lid. Place all vessels on
the turntable of a microwave oven with a magnetron frequency of about 2455 MHz and a selectable output
power of 0–950 watts in 1% increments, equipped with advanced composite vessels with 100-mL polytef
liners.2 Connect the vent tubes to the vent trap, and connect the pressure-sensing line to the appropriate
vessel. Initiate a two-stage digestion procedure by heating the microwave at 15% power for 10 min,
followed by 25% power for 10 min. Remove the turntable of vessels from the oven, and allow the vessels
to cool to room temperature (a cool water bath may be used to speed the cooling process). Vent the
vessels when they reach room temperature. Transfer the cooled digests into 50-mL volumetric flasks, add
1.0 mL of the Yttrium internal standard solution, and dilute with deionized water to volume.

Spectrophotometric system, Plasma Spectrochemistry, Appendix IIC 
Mode: Inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometer (ICP–MS)
ICP–MS: Use a system equipped with a quadrupole mass spectrometer and an ion detector maintained

under vacuum; the system may include a suppression system to mitigate interference from the
40Ar35Cl+ ion. If not, correction for this interference must be determined by a suitable method, such as
that recommended by the instrument manufacturer. The isotope ratio of 40Ar35Cl+/40Ar37Cl+ in the
Standard blank solution may be used to correct this interference.

Analysis: [Note—Instrument performance must be verified to conform to the manufacturer's specifications
for resolution and sensitivity. Before analyzing samples, the instrument must pass a suitable performance
check.]  Aspirate the Standard blank solution, Standard solution, and Sample solution, at least in
duplicate. The Standard blank solution should not yield a significant intensity for arsenic. Calculate the
internal standard ratios for the Sample solution and Standard solution as a ratio of the arsenic to the
yttrium intensities. Calculate the concentration (mg/kg) of arsenic in the sample taken: 

Result = (RU/RS) × CS × (F/W)
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RU = internal standard ratio (arsenic response/yttrium response)
from the Sample solution

RS = internal standard ratio (arsenic response/yttrium response)
from the Standard solution

CS = concentration of arsenic in the Standard solution (µg/kg)
F = sample dilution factor, 0.05 kg (equivalent to a 50-mL

dilution with water)
W = weight of the sample used to prepare the Sample solution

(g)
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometric Graphite Furnace Method, Method I, Appendix
IIIB
[Note—Alternatively, the lead content may be determined by the following method.]
[Note—When water is specified as a diluent, use deionized ultrafiltered water. When nitric acid is specified,

use nitric acid of a grade suitable for trace element analysis with as low a content of lead as practical.]
Dilute nitric acid: Dilute 2.0 mL of nitric acid with water to 100 mL.
Thallium internal standard solution: Commercially available 1000 µg/kg thallium ICP standard solution.

[Note—The internal standard should be 20 µg/kg in all blanks, standards, and samples.]
Standard stock solution: Dilute a 1000-mg/kg commercially available lead ICP standard solution to 1000

µg/kg with Dilute nitric acid, transfer 10.0 mL of this solution to a 100-mL volumetric flask, add 2.0 mL of
Dilute nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume (100 µg/kg). [Note—Prepare this solution fresh every two
weeks.]

Standard solution: 10 µg/kg of lead prepared as follows. Transfer 5.0 mL of the Standard stock solution to
a 50-mL volumetric flask, add 3.0 mL of Dilute nitric acid, add 1.0 mL of Thallium internal standard
solution, and dilute with water to volume (10 µg/kg). [Note—Prepare this solution fresh weekly.]

Standard blank solution: Transfer 1.0 mL of the Thallium internal standard solution to a 50-mL volumetric
flask, add 3.0 mL of Dilute nitric acid, and dilute with water to volume.

Sample solution 
[Caution— Wear proper eye protection, protective clothing, and gloves during sample preparation. Closely

follow the manufacturer's safety instructions for use of the microwave digestion apparatus. ]
Transfer 0.5 g of sample into a Teflon-lined digestion vessel. Prepare samples in duplicate. Add 10 mL of

nitric acid, and swirl gently. Cover the vessels with lids, leaving the vent fitting off. Predigest for at least 1
h under a hood. Place the rupture membrane in the vent fitting, and tighten the lid. Place all vessels on
the turntable of a microwave oven with a magnetron frequency of about 2455 MHz and a selectable output
power of 0–950 watts in 1% increments, equipped with advanced composite vessels with 100-mL polytef
liners.2 Connect the vent tubes to the vent trap, and connect the pressure-sensing line to the appropriate
vessel. Initiate a two-stage digestion procedure by heating the microwave at 15% power for 10 min,
followed by 25% power for 10 min. Remove the turntable of vessels from the oven, and allow the vessels
to cool to room temperature (a cool water bath may be used to speed the cooling process). Vent the
vessels when they reach room temperature. Transfer the cooled digests into 50-mL volumetric flasks, add
1.0 mL of the Thallium internal standard solution, and dilute with deionized water to volume.

Spectrophotometric system, Plasma Spectrochemistry, Appendix IIC 
Mode: Inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometer (ICP–MS)
ICP–MS: Use a system equipped with a quadrupole mass spectrometer and an ion detector maintained

under vacuum. The instrument should read all isotopes for lead (206, 207, and 208 amu) and the thallium
internal standard (205 amu), and should report the total lead content using the most naturally abundant
isotope at 208 amu.
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Analysis: [Note—Instrument performance must be verified to conform to the manufacturer's specifications
for resolution and sensitivity. Before analyzing samples, the instrument must pass a suitable performance
check.]  Aspirate the Standard blank solution, Standard solution, and Sample solution, at least in
duplicate. The Standard blank solution should not yield a significant intensity for lead. Calculate the
internal standard ratios for the Sample solution and Standard solution as a ratio of the lead to the thallium
intensities. Calculate the concentration (mg/kg) of lead in the sample taken: 

Result = (RU/RS) × CS × (F/W)

RU = internal standard ratio (lead response/thallium response)
from the Sample solution

RS = internal standard ratio (lead response/thallium response)
from the Standard solution

CS = concentration of lead in the Standard solution (µg/kg)
F = sample dilution factor, 0.05 kg (equivalent to a 50-mL

dilution with water)
W = weight of the sample used to prepare the Sample solution

(g)
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

Organic Impurities 
•  ETHANOL AND METHANOL

Internal standard solution: 10 µg/mL of 1-butanol
Standard stock solution: 12.5 mg/mL of ethanol and 12.5 mg/mL of methanol. [Note—Use water free of

organics. Prepare fresh daily.]
Standard solutions: By serial dilution of the Standard stock solution, prepare solutions with ethanol and

methanol concentrations of 1250 µg/mL, 625 µg/mL, 125 µg/mL, 62.5 µg/mL, 12.5 µg/mL, and 1.25 µg/mL.
Separately add 4.0 mL each of these ethanol–methanol solutions and 1.0 mL of Internal standard solution
to headspace vials, and cap tightly.

Sample: 100 mg
Sample solution: Transfer the Sample into a headspace vial, add 4.0 mL of water, add 1 mL of Internal

standard solution, and cap tightly.
Blank: Transfer 4.0 mL of water into a headspace vial, and cap tightly.
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: Gas chromatography; equipped with a headspace analyzer
Detector: Flame ionization
Column: 30-m × 0.32-mm (id) high polarity capillary column with a crosslinked and bonded poly(ethylene

glycol) stationary phase and a 1-µm film thickness3

Temperatures 

Column: 3 min at 35 ; increase to 180  at 10 /min; maintain at 180  for 1 min

Injection port: 250

Detector: 250
Carrier gas: Helium
Flow rate: 35 cm/s linear velocity

Incubation: 80  for 20 min

Injection syringe: Heated, gas-tight, 85
Injection volume: 1 mL of headspace

System suitability 
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Sample: Standard solution
Suitability requirement 1: The resolution, R, between any two components is NLT 3.
Suitability requirement 2: The relative standard deviation of the individual peak responses from replicate

injections is NMT 15%.
Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the Standard solutions and Sample solution into the

chromatograph, record the chromatograms, and measure the peak responses. [Note—The approximate
retention times for ethanol and methanol are 8.1 and 7.4 min, respectively.]
Prepare standard curves for ethanol and methanol by plotting on the y-axis the ratios of analyte peak area

to internal standard peak area and on the x-axis the concentration of analyte (µg/mL). [Note—The
coefficient of correlation for each standard curve should be NLT 0.995.]

Determine the concentration (CU), in µg/mL, of each analyte in the Sample solution using the appropriate
standard curve and the ratio of each analyte peak area to the internal standard peak area from the
Sample solution chromatogram. Determine the percentage of each analyte (ethanol and methanol) in the
portion of the Sample taken: 

Result = CU × (V/W) × F

CU = concentration of analyte in the Sample solution determined
from the standard curve (µg/mL)

V = total volume of water used to dissolve the Sample for the
Sample solution, 4 mL

W = Sample weight (mg)
F = correction factor, taking into account unit conversion from

µg/mg to µg/µg and conversion to percentage, 0.1
Acceptance criteria 

Ethanol: NMT 0.50%
Methanol: NMT 0.020%

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  ASH (TOTAL), Appendix IIC

Acceptance criteria: NMT 1%, calculated on the anhydrous basis
•  PH, pH Determination, Appendix IIB

Sample: 10 mg/mL
Acceptance criteria: 4.5–7.0

•  WATER, Water Determination, Method I, Appendix IIB
Acceptance criteria: NMT 6%

3S (FCC8)

1  YMC-Pack ODS-AQ (YMC America Inc., http://www.ymcamerica.com), or equivalent.

2  MDS 2100 (CEM Corporation, Matthews, NC, USA) or equivalent.

3  DB-WAXetr (Agilent Technologies), or equivalent.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Jeffrey Moore, Ph.D. 

Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients
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BRIEFING

Sucrose, page 1692 of the First Supplement to FCC 8. On the basis of comments received and in efforts to
modernize and harmonize with International Commission for Uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis (ICUMSA)
and Codex Alimentarius, the following revisions are proposed:

1. A revision of the Invert Sugar test under Inorganic Impurities is proposed based on ICUMSA Method
GS1/2/3-4 (1998); “The Determination of Glucose and Fructose in Raw and White Sugars using High
Performance Anion-Exchange Chromatography (HPAEC)—Official”, Proc. 22nd Session ICUMSA,
1998, page 285.

2. A revision to the Acceptance criteria in the test for Residue on Ignition (Sulfated Ash) is proposed
based on Codex Alimentarius standard, CODEX STAN 212-1999, Adopted 1999, Amendment 2001.

Interested parties are encouraged to submit data to support these revisions.
(FI: P. Bhatt) C112700

Sucrose

Sugar

Granulated Sugar

Cane Sugar

Beet Sugar

-d-Fructofuranosyl- -d-glucopyranoside

C12H22O11
Formula wt 342.30

CAS: [57-50-1]

UNII: C151H8M554 [sucrose]

DESCRIPTION
Sucrose, in its processed form, occurs as a white, crystalline solid. It is obtained for commercial use from sugar

cane and sugar beets. It is very soluble in water, in formamide, and in dimethyl sulfoxide and is slightly soluble
in ethanol.

Function: Nutritive sweetener; formulation and texturizing aid
Packaging and Storage: Store in tight containers in a dry place.

[Note—Consult ICUMSA1 rules for further details applying to Assay, Color, and Invert Sugar.]
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IDENTIFICATION
•  OPTICAL (SPECIFIC) ROTATION

Acceptance criteria: A sample meets the requirements under Optical (Specific) Rotation (below).

ASSAY

Change to read:
•  PROCEDURE

Apparatus: Use a saccharimeter calibrated with a certified quartz plate according to the directions of the
instrument manufacturer and a 20-cm polarimeter tube with cover glasses. Establish that the tube has
20-cm nominal length with maximum roughness of 0.8-µm, flatness of 4-µm, parallelism of 8-µm, and
perpendicularity to the tube axis of 8 angular min. Make sure that the faces of the cover glasses have a
good optical finish with thickness between 1-mm and 2-mm and are flat to within 0.01% of the length of the
shortest tube with which they are to be used. The angle between the two faces of the cover glasses should
be less than 5 angular min. The cover glass should be free from internal strain so that the polarimeter

indication does not vary by more than 0.01 Z when one glass of an empty tube is rotated in relation to the

other, or when the two glasses are rotated simultaneously between 0  and 180 . 1S (FCC8) Have ready

100-mL flasks accurate to within 0.01 mL. Maintain a water bath at 20 ± 0.1 .
Sample solution: Quantitatively transfer 26.000 ± 0.001 1S (FCC8) g of sample to a 100-mL flask accurate

to within 0.01 mL. Add 80 mL of water to the flask and, without heating, dissolve the sample by agitation,
and add water to the flask to just below the calibration mark. Place the flask in the water bath to adjust the

solution to 20 ± 0.1 . Dry the inside wall of the flask neck above the calibration mark with filter paper, and,
using either a hypodermic syringe or a pipet with a drawn out point, adjust to the exact volume with water.
Seal the flask with a clean, dry stopper, and mix the contents thoroughly by shaking.

Analysis: Carefully rinse the polarimeter tube twice using two-thirds its volume of the Sample solution, and

fill it with the Sample solution at 20 ± 0.1  in such a way that no air bubbles are trapped. Place the tube in

the saccharimeter, and polarize it at 20 . Determine five values to 0.05 Z, and record the average of these
values.

Acceptance criteria: 99.8–100.2 International Sugar Degrees ( Z)

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  ARSENIC, Arsenic Limit Test, Appendix IIIB

Sample: 1 g
Standard solution: 1 µg of As (1 mL of Standard Arsenic Solution)
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometric Graphite Furnace Method, Method I, Appendix
IIIB
Sample: 10 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1 mg/kg

Change to read:
Organic Impurities 
•  INVERT SUGAR

Apparatus: Use a water bath with vigorously boiling water to ensure that the immersion of flasks does not
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interrupt the boiling. When instructed, place flasks in the water bath so that the water level is 2 cm above
the liquid surface in the flasks.
Müller's 1S (FCC8) solution: Dissolve 35 g of cupric sulfate pentahydrate in 400 mL of boiling water. In a
separate beaker, dissolve 173 g of potassium sodium tartrate tetrahydrate and 68 g of anhydrous sodium
carbonate in 400 mL of boiling water. Cool both solutions and, while stirring, pour the sodium carbonate–
potassium sodium tartrate solution into the cupric sulfate solution. Transfer the combined solutions into a
1000-mL volumetric flask, dilute with water to volume, and mix. Add 2 g of activated carbon, shake
vigorously, and filter through hardened filter paper under vacuum. If cuprous oxide precipitates during
storage, refilter the solution.

Standardized iodine solution: Dissolve about 4.7 g of iodine in a solution of 6 g of iodate-free potassium
iodide in 100 mL of water, add 3 drops of hydrochloric acid, and dilute with water to 1000 mL. Standardize
to 0.0333 N as directed for 0.1 N Iodine in Volumetric Solutions, Solutions and Indicators. Adjust the
normality repeatedly, if necessary.

Standardized sodium thiosulfate solution: Dissolve about 8.7 g of sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate
(Na2S2O3·5H2O) and 67 mg of sodium carbonate in 1000 mL of freshly boiled and cooled water. Add 3 mL
of 1.0 N sodium hydroxide. This solution contains 5.54 g of sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3). Standardize to
0.0333 N as directed for 0.1 N Sodium Thiosulfate in Volumetric Solutions, Solutions and Indicators.
Adjust the normality repeatedly, if necessary.

Starch indicator solution: Dissolve 1 g of soluble starch in 100 mL of saturated sodium chloride solution.
Sample: 25 g
Analysis: Transfer the Sample into a 250-mL Erlenmeyer flask, and add 100 mL of water. Dissolve, add 10

mL of Müller's solution, and mix well. Place the flask in a boiling water bath for 10 min ± 5 s. Remove the
flask, place a small beaker over its neck, and cool rapidly, without agitation, under cold running water.
Without agitation (to avoid the oxidation of cuprous oxide with air), acidify the solution with 5 mL of 5 N
acetic acid, and immediately add an excess (about 20–40 mL) of Standardized iodine solution. Mix well
and, when the precipitate is completely dissolved, titrate the excess iodine with Standardized sodium
thiosulfate solution, adding a few drops of Starch indicator solution as the endpoint is approached.
Determine a Water blank as well as a Cold blank by the same procedure, but for the Cold blank, allow the
flask containing the sample solution to stand at room temperature for 10 min rather than placing it in the
boiling water bath. Calculate the percentage of invert sugar: 

Result = [(VI  VS  BW  BS  0.2W1 × 100]/W2 1S (FCC8)

VI = volume of the Standardized iodine solution (mL)
VS = volume of the Standardized sodium thiosulfate solution (mL)
BW = volume of the Standardized iodine solution in the Water

blank (mL)
BS = volume of the Standardized iodine solution in the Cold blank

(mL)
0.2 = correction factor for the reducing value of sucrose (mL)

W1 = weight of the sample used in the original test (g)

W2 = weight of the sample used in the original test (mg) 1S (FCC8)

50% (w/w) NaOH solution: [Note—Commercially available 50% NaOH can be used. Alternatively prepare
the solution as directed below.]  Filter water through a 0.45-µm membrane filter. Transfer 250-mL of filtered
water to a suitable 500-mL glass bottle. Stir, and de-gas water by sparging with helium for 20–30 min.
Gently add 250 g of NaOH in this water without delay. Continue sparging and stirring on a magnetic stirrer
until dissolved. Remove the sparger and stirring bar and close the bottle. [Notes—(1) The 50% (w/w)
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NaOH solution should be allowed to stand undisturbed for at least 7 days before use to allow any
carbonate to settle to the bottom of the container. (2) Do not shake or stir the 50% (w/w) NaOH solution at
any time. (3) Close the bottle immediately after use and leave it open for the shortest possible time.]

Mobile phase: 250 mmol/L NaOH solution prepared as follows. Pipette 13.0 mL of 50% (w/w) NaOH solution
into a 1000-mL volumetric flask, and dilute to volume with de-gassed with helium filtered water. Swirl the
solution gently to mix. It is essential that this solution be de-gassed continuously with helium by sparging
during the entire analysis to remove carbon dioxide from the Mobile phase. [Note—A recommended way
to ensure continuous de-gassing is to prepare the mobile phase in a suitable bottle fitted with a screw cap
containing three small holes (one for helium sparging tube, one for Mobile phase outflow line, and one for
vent).]

Internal standard solution: Weigh 1.0 g of USP Lactose Monohydrate RS in a 200-mL volumetric flask.
Dilute to volume with water. Prepare sufficient volume of this solution for all the standards and samples
under investigation. [Note—All dilutions are based on mass until the Internal standard is added.]

Dextrose/Fructose solution: Transfer 0.25 g of USP Dextrose RS and 0.25 g of USP Fructose RS into an
appropriate glass container. Dilute to 50 g with water.

Standard stock solutions: In four 100-mL volumetric flasks prepare solutions S1–S4 by adding the
designated amounts of Dextrose/Fructose solution and Internal standard solution as described in Table 1.
Dilute to volume with water.

Table 1. Standard Stock Solution Preparation Scheme
S1 S2 S3 S4

Dextrose/Fructose solution (g) 0.5 2.5 5.0 15.0
Internal standard solution (g) 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Standard solutions: Transfer 1 mL of Standard stock solutions S1–S4 in four separate 250-mL volumetric
flasks. Dilute to volume with water, and filter the solutions with a 0.45-µm filter.

Sample stock solution: In a 50-mL volumetric flask weigh 5.0 g of the sample, and add 1.0 g of the Internal
standard solution. Dissolve the sample completely, and dilute to volume with water. [Note—The Sample
stock solution should not be allowed to stand for more than 2 h prior to injection otherwise inversion
inflates the dextrose and fructose levels.]

Sample solution: Transfer a 1-mL aliquot of the Sample stock solution into a 50-mL volumetric flask, and
dilute to volume with water and filter immediately with a 0.45-µm filter. [Note—The Sample solution should
not be allowed to stand for more than 2 h prior to injection otherwise inversion inflates the dextrose and
fructose levels.]

Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 
Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Column: 25-cm × 4-mm high-performance anion-exchange column packed with a strong basic quaternary

amine anion exchanger on a 10-µm polystyrene–divinylbenzene (5% cross-linked) pellicular substrate2 ,
and protected by a 25-mm × 3-mm guard column3

Detector: Pulsed amperometric detector with gold working electrode4

Detector settings: Settings provided by the equipment manufacturer or optimized by the user should be
used. The sensitivity (and thus selected measuring range) is affected by the area of gold electrode.
Typically diameters available are 1.4 mm or 3 mm. A measuring range of a 1 µA (1 K) is suitable for
the former and 5 µA for the latter. The typical settings for two commonly used detectors are given in
Table 2.

Table 2. Typical Detector Settings
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PAD-2 cell Coulochem II cell
Working electrode
Reference electrode Gold Gold
Gasket Silver (NaOH) Palladium
E1 (V) 0.05 0.05
t1 (min) 420 500
Sampling period (min) 200 (Range 2 default) —
Acquisition delay (min) — 300
E2 (V) 0.75 0.65
t2 (min) 180 100
E3 (V) –0.20 –0.20
t3 (min) 360 360
Time constant (s) 3 —
Range (µA) 1 5
Temperature ( C) 27 27

Temperatures 

Column: 27 , isothermal

Detector: 27
Flow rate: 1 mL/min
Injection volume: 20–25 µL. [Note—The injection volume for the Standard solution and Sample solution

should be the same.]
Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the Sample solution and all four Standard solutions S1–S4 into

the chromatograph.
Identify and record the peak heights of dextrose, fructose, and lactose in the chromatograms for each

Standard solution (S1–S4). The suggested order of peak elution is; dextrose at ~3.00 min, fructose at
~3.25 min, and lactose at ~4.75 min. Sucrose elutes as a huge peak at ~5.00 min. The peaks for late
eluting sugars raffinose, theanderose, and kestose are visible after approximately 10 min. [Notes—(1) If
the calibration response to dextrose and/or fructose is not linear, further dilution of the Standard solutions
and Sample solution may be necessary. (2) The same type of integration settings should be used for the
sugar peaks in both the Standard solutions and Sample solution. (3) Baseline selection must be carefully
controlled to ensure uniformity between the Standard solutions and Sample solution. (4) Run time should
be selected in such a way that late eluting sugars (e.g. raffinose, theanderose, and kestose) do not
interfere in subsequent runs.]

Calculate the relative response factor (RRF) for dextrose (RRFdextrose) and fructose (RRFfructose) for all
four Standard solutions S1–S4: 

RRF = (HL/HS) × [(WSDF × WDFS)/WDF] × [200/(WIDF × WISS1)]
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HL = height of the lactose peak from the Standard solution
HS = height of sugar (dextrose or fructose) from the Standard

solution
WSDF= weight of sugar (dextrose or fructose) used to prepare the

Dextrose/Fructose solution (g)
WDFS= weight of the Dextrose/Fructose solution used to prepare the

Standard stock solution (g)
WDF = final weight of the Dextrose/Fructose solution (g)
200 = final volume of the Internal standard solution (mL)
WIDF = weight of the Internal standard solution used to prepare the

Dextrose/Fructose solution (g)
WISS1= weight of the Internal standard solution used to prepare the

Standard stock solution (g)
Calculate RRFdextrose as the average of the four calculated RRF values for dextrose for S1–S4. Likewise

calculate RRFfructose as the average of four calculated RRF values for fructose for S1–S4.

Identify and record the peak height of dextrose, fructose, and lactose in the chromatogram for each
Sample solution.

Calculate the percentage of dextrose and fructose in the portion of the sample taken: 

Result = (HS/HL) × (RRFS/WS) × [(WIDF × WISS2)/200] × 104

HS = height of the sugar (dextrose or fructose) peak from the
Sample solution

HL = height of the lactose peak from the Sample solution
RRFS= RRFdextrose or RRFfructose as calculated above
WS = weight of the sample used to prepare the Sample stock

solution (g)
WIDF = weight of the Internal standard solution used to prepare the

Dextrose/Fructose solution (g)
WISS2= weight of the Internal standard solution used to prepare the

Sample stock solution (g)
200 = final volume of the Internal standard solution (mL)

3S (FCC8)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1%

SPECIFIC TESTS

Change to read:
•  COLOR

Apparatus: Use a suitable variable wavelength spectrophotometer capable of measuring percent
transmittance at 420 nm or a photometer with a 420 ± 10-nm bandwidth filter. The instrument design
should permit the use of a 10-cm cell. When using an instrument with a reference cell, the two cells
should be identical with water within ±0.2% when the instrument is set at 100% transmittance on one of
the cells.

Sample solution: 50% (w/w) in water
Analysis: Adjust the pH of the Sample solution to 7.0 ± 0.2 with 1% sodium hydroxide or 1% hydrochloric

acid. Filter through a 0.45-µm pore size membrane filter, using a vacuum and a diatomaceous earth filter
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aid (1% on solids) if necessary. Discard the first portion of the filtrate if it is cloudy. Determine the density
and concentration of solids, in g/mL, refractometrically. Rinse the measuring cell three times with the
filtered Sample solution, and then fill the cell. Measure absorbance (AS) at 420 nm.

Calculate the color in ICUMSA units (IU) as follows: 

IU = (AS/bc) × 1000

AS = absorbance of the filtered Sample solution
b = cell length (cm)
c = concentration of total solids determined refractometrically

and calculated from density (g/mL)
Acceptance criteria: NMT 60 1S (FCC8) IU

Change to read:

•  LOSS ON DRYING, Appendix IIC: Forced-draft air oven at 105  for 3 h
Sample: 20–30 1S (FCC8) g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.06% (by weight) 1S (FCC8)

•  OPTICAL (SPECIFIC) ROTATION, Appendix IIB

Sample solution: Dissolve 26 g of the sample in water, diluting to 100 mL at 20 .
Analysis: Test as directed using a 20-cm polarimeter tube to determine the specific rotation.

Acceptance criteria: [ ]D20 between +65.9  and +66.7

Change to read:
•  RESIDUE ON IGNITION (SULFATED ASH), Appendix IIC

Sample: 1 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.15% 0.04% 3S (FCC8)

1  International Commission for Uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis (ICUMSA) (www.icumsa.org).

2  CarboPac PA1 (Dionex) or equivalent.

3  CarboPac Guard PA1 (Dionex) or equivalent.

4  Dionex PAD-2, Dionex PED-2, ESA Coulochem II, Waters 464 or equivalent.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 1097
FCC FCC 8 Supplement 1 Page 1692
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BRIEFING

Xylitol, FCC 8 page 1198. In an effort to modernize and harmonize with USP 35–NF 30, it is proposed to replace
the current gas chromatography method used in the Assay and in the test for Other Polyols in Organic
Impurities with an HPLC method that eliminates the use of derivatization and a packed column.

(FI: P. Bhatt) C121716

Xylitol

1,2,3,4,5-Pentahydroxypentane

C5H12O5
Formula wt 152.15

INS: 967
CAS: [87-99-0]

UNII: VCQ006KQ1E [xylitol]

DESCRIPTION
Xylitol occurs as white crystals or as a crystalline powder. One g dissolves in about 0.65 mL of water. It is

sparingly soluble in ethanol.
Function: Nutritive sweetener
Packaging and Storage: Store in well-closed containers in a dry place.

IDENTIFICATION
• INFRARED ABSORPTION, Spectrophotometric Identification Tests, Appendix IIIC

Reference standard: USP Xylitol RS
Sample and standard preparation: K
Acceptance criteria: The spectrum of the sample exhibits maxima at the same wavelengths as those in

the spectrum of the Reference standard. [Note—If a difference appears, dissolve portions of both the
sample and the Reference standard in a suitable solvent, evaporate the solutions to dryness, and repeat
the test on the residues.]

ASSAY

Change to read:
• PROCEDURE

Internal standard solution: 20 mg/mL erythritol
Standard solution: 49 mg/mL USP Xylitol RS and 0.25 mg/mL each of l-arabinitol, galactitol, mannitol,

and sorbitol
Sample solution: 50 mg/mL
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 
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Mode: Gas chromatography
Detector: Flame-ionization
Column: 2-mm (id) × 2-m glass column, or equivalent, packed with 3% liquid phase of 25% phenyl-25%

cyanopropylmethylsilicone; (OV-225, or equivalent) on silanized, siliceous earth support (Chromosorb
W-HP, or equivalent)

Temperature 

Column: 200

Injector port: 250

Detector: 250
Carrier gas: Nitrogen
Flow rate: About 30 mL/minute
Injection volume: 1 µL

System suitability 
Sample: Standard solution (derivatized as directed under Analysis)
Suitability requirement: The relative standard deviation of the response ratios of the derivatized xylitol

to the derivatized erythritol from three replicate injections is NMT 2.0%.
Analysis: Pipet 1-mL portions of the Standard solution and the Sample solution into separate 100-mL,

round bottom boiling flasks. Add 1.0 mL of Internal standard solution to each flask, and evaporate each

mixture to dryness on a water bath at 60  with the aid of a rotary evaporator. Dissolve each dry residue in
1 mL of pyridine, and add 1 mL of acetic anhydride to each flask. Boil each solution under reflux for 1 h to
complete the acetylation. Inject the derivatized solutions into the chromatograph and measure the peak
responses. [Note—The relative retention times corresponding to erythritol, l-arabinitol, xylitol, galactitol,
mannitol, and sorbitol are usually about 1.0, 2.77, 3.90, 6.96, 7.63, and 8.43, respectively.]
Calculate the percent of xylitol, on the as-is basis, by the formula: 

Result = 100 (CS/CU) (rU/rS)

Cs = concentration (mg/mL) of xylitol in the Standard solution
Cu = concentration (mg/mL) of the Sample solution
rU = peak response ratio of the derivatized analyte to the

derivatized erythritol in the Internal standard solution,
obtained from the chromatogram of the Sample solution

rS = peak response ratio of the derivatized analyte to the
derivatized erythritol in the Internal standard solution,
obtained from the chromatogram of the Standard solution

Acceptance criteria: 98.5%-101.0% of C5H12O5, calculated on the anhydrous basis
Mobile phase: Acetonitrile and water (20:80 v/v)

System suitability solution: 2.5 mg/mL of USP Galactitol RS and 25 mg/mL of USP Xylitol RS in Mobile
phase

Standard solution: 25 mg/mL of USP Xylitol RS in Mobile phase
Sample solution: 25 mg/mL of sample in Mobile phase
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: UV 192 nm
Column: 8.0-mm × 30-cm; 7-µm packing with strong cation-exchange resin consisting of sulfonated

cross-linked styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer in the lead form, about 9 µm in diameter1
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Column temperature: 80
Flow rate: 0.5 mL/min
Injection volume: 25 µL

System suitability 
Samples: System suitability solution and Standard solution
Suitability requirements 

Suitability requirement 1: The relative standard deviation for xylitol in the Standard solution is NMT
2.0% for six replicate injections.

Suitability requirement 2: The resolution between galactitol and xylitol in the System suitability
solution is NLT 2.0.

Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the Standard solution and Sample solution into the
chromatograph, record the chromatograms, and measure the response for the xylitol and galactitol peaks.

[Note—The relative retention times are about 1.0 for xylitol and about 1.1 for galactitol.]
Calculate the percentage of xylitol in the portion of sample taken: 

Result = (rU/rS) × (CS/CU) × 100

rU = peak area of xylitol from the Sample solution
rS = peak area of xylitol from the Standard solution
CS = concentration of USP Xylitol RS in the Standard solution

(mg/mL)
CU = concentration of the Sample solution (mg/mL)

Acceptance criteria: 98.5%–101.0% of xylitol, calculated on the anhydrous basis 3S (FCC8)

IMPURITIES
Inorganic Impurities 
•  LEAD, Lead Limit Test, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer Graphite Furnace Method, Method I, Appendix

IIIB
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

•  NICKEL, Nickel Limit Test, Appendix IIIB
Sample: 20.0 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 1 mg/kg

Change to read:
Organic Impurities 
•  OTHER POLYOLS

Analysis: Determine as directed in the Assay (above) using the Internal standard solution, Standard solution,
Sample solution, and Chromatographic system described therein. Modify the calculation under Analysis as
follows. Calculate the percentage of each polyol (l-arabinitol, galactitol, mannitol, and sorbitol) by the
formula: 

Result = 100 (CS/CU) (rU/rS)
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Cs = concentration of the respective polyol (mg/mL) in the
Standard solution

Cu = concentration (mg/mL) of the Sample solution
rU = peak response ratio of the corresponding polyol obtained

from the Sample solution
rS = peak response ratio of the corresponding polyol obtained

from the Standard solution
Add the four individual polyol percentages to obtain the total.
Mobile phase: Acetonitrile and water (20:80 v/v)

System suitability solution: 0.5 mg/mL each of USP l-Arabinitol RS, USP Galactitol RS, USP Mannitol
RS, and USP Sorbitol RS, and 100 mg/mL of USP Xylitol RS in Mobile phase

Standard solution: 0.5 mg/mL each of USP l-Arabinitol RS, USP Galactitol RS, USP Mannitol RS, and
USP Sorbitol RS in Mobile phase

Sample solution: 100 mg/mL of sample in Mobile phase
Chromatographic system, Appendix IIA 

Mode: High-performance liquid chromatography
Detector: UV 192 nm
Column: 8.0-mm × 30-cm; 7-µm packing with strong cation-exchange resin consisting of sulfonated

cross-linked styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer in the lead form, about 9 µm in diameter2

Column temperature: 80
Flow rate: 0.5 mL/min
Injection volume: 25 µL

System suitability 
Samples: System suitability solution and Standard solution
Suitability requirements 

Suitability requirement 1: The relative standard deviation for galactitol in the Standard solution is NMT
5.0% for six replicate injections.

Suitability requirement 2: The resolution between all adjacent polyol peaks in the System suitability
solution is NLT 1.5.

Analysis: Separately inject equal volumes of the Standard solution and Sample solution into the
chromatograph, record the chromatograms, and measure the response for the l-arabinitol, mannitol, xylitol,
galactitol, and sorbitol peaks. [Note—The relative retention times are about 0.76 for l-arabinitol, 0.81 for
mannitol, 1.00 for xylitol, 1.12 for galactitol, and 1.22 for sorbitol.]
Calculate the percentage of each polyol (l-arabinitol, galactitol, mannitol, or sorbitol) in the portion of the

sample taken: 

Result = (rU/rS) × (CS/CU) × 100

rU = peak area of the individual polyol from the Sample solution
rS = peak area of the individual polyol from the Standard solution
CS = concentration of the individual polyol in the Standard

solution (mg/mL)
CU = concentration of the Sample solution (mg/mL)

3S (FCC8)

Acceptance criteria: NMT 1.0%, combined
•  REDUCING SUGARS (AS GLUCOSE)

Sample solution: 500 mg in 2 mL of water
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Control: 2 mL of a 0.75-mg/mL dextrose solution
Analysis: Transfer the Sample solution to a conical flask. Add 1 mL each of The Copper Solution A and The

Alkaline Tartrate Solution B (see Cupric Tartrate TS, Alkaline, Solutions and Indicators) to the flask, heat
to boiling, and cool. Repeat the preceding using 2 mL of the Control in place of the Sample solution.

Acceptance criteria: The Sample solution produces less turbidity than the Control, which forms a red-brown
precipitate. (NMT 0.3%)

SPECIFIC TESTS
•  RESIDUE ON IGNITION (SULFATED ASH), Appendix IIC

Sample: 2 g
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.1%

•  WATER, Water Determination, Appendix IIB
Acceptance criteria: NMT 0.5%

1  Shodex SP08010 Pb+2, or equivalent.

2  Shodex SP08010 Pb+2, or equivalent.

Auxiliary Information— Please check for your question in the FAQs before contacting USP.

Topic/Question Contact Expert Committee
Monograph Premal Bhatt, M.S. 

Associate Scientific Liaison
1-301-816-8345

(FI2010) Monographs - Food Ingredients

FCC FCC 8 Page 1198
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BRIEFING

Food Ingredients Fraud Database.  On the basis of new information provided to FCC, 792 new records will
be added to the USP Food Fraud Database in January 2013 at www.foodfraud.org. These records include:

These new records will also appear in print in the next edition of the FCC in the Food Ingredients Fraud
Database General Information chapter. Users are encouraged to submit additional articles for inclusion in the
database through the “Report Fraud” tool at www.foodfraud.org, or to JM@usp.org.
(HDQ: J. Moore) C122905; C122906

FOOD INGREDIENTS FRAUD DATABASE

Change to read:
Please see USP's website at www.foodfraud.org to view the most up-to-date database information, including
the 792 recently added records. 3S (FCC8)
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